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From our Regular Correspondent.
I Everything went on pleasantly (luring the senior drew it away to one side to avoid the detective, which lie did in less than a
! Maybrick, Piatti, Joachim, Lerbini. and
( winter. He received kind letters from sharp eyes of liis clerk, who he feared, month by dogging the steps of the head
other equally well-known vocalists and inOur European L e tte r.
salesman, who had fallen to gambling and
mother once a week, assuring him that might penetrate his disguise.
____
! stories high, with til of same
___
>strumentalists. Another amusement of “ soeverything was going on well at home. The
The kind mother spread the little table fast living, and was obliged to pilfer little
» height, good cellar and barn. T he house
chore boy was faithful and trusty, the cattle with a snow-white cloth, and was about to by little to keep above board. His relatives M arria g es in h ig h lif e . T h e la st bu t o n e o f th e ciety ” may be taken as characteristic of Brit.f articles, suggestions, and results of experience
•
F o r the Gazette.
■ contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
cistern in the cellar, and two wells on the premises,
I looked finely, etc.; but of course he was set on cup an«l plate, but tlie senior remon paid the amount stolen, and the firm did not Q u een s so n s to b e m a d e h a p p y . C o n tra ct be- t ile present popularity of “ CO-operation, relating to F arm , Garden o r Household management
OLD LE TT ER S.
invited from our readers interested in such m atters
afl’ irding au ample supply o f pure w ater. T he lot Is
missed very much and informed him how strated in a hoarse tone and added, “ I commit him to jail, but gave him kind tw e e n th e D u k e o f C u m b erla n d an d P rin cess '
„„ i„ u •
- .
90x196 feet, and the buildings are all in good repair.
having
occasion
to go
.
“
.
I fondly she was looking forward to the end have traveled far to-day; have had a good counsel, and advised him to go west, which Trri.h y r ..a o..«f• nD e n m a r ki . T h e ..“ d in n e r o f th e OneT. day .this week,
I
’ve
thought
a
score
of
times
of
that
wide
room,
Term s reasonable.
A pply to
S. C. W EBBER.
G olden S a u sa g e .” R e in in ise n c e s o f M aria to "Victorift Station, I SftW a long line of carof the year, when he was promised two sapper, nnd please, sir, can I rest for the he did, and is now a conductor on a rood
SUGAR FROM B EETS.
Where, in the comer, ticked an ancient clock.
Feb. 0, 1879.
3ml0
; riages “ setting down and taking up.” I
weeks vacation, and, of course, would spend night in your home. I am weary from the out of St. Louis, and his character lias been A n to in e tte . C oncerts, &c., & c.
W hile we two scanued our letters o’e r and o’er.
Those written pages! Oft the burning tears
I was gratified tlie other day at receiving
it with her.
jaunt I ’ve had.” “ C ertainly” answered above reproach since; so by their kindness
L ondon , E ngland , Feb. 20, 1879. i counted 53 different equipages. There
Had blistered them as in our grief we wrote.
a call from Theodore Gennert. who will fie
Willie had a fair talent for music, and Willie. “ We never say no when we have he was saved from ruin.
At Windsor Castle arrangements are now were pair-horso broughams, barouches, long known in connection with the produc
At the end of his vacation, Willie ap
Hast called to mind, how, when we’d read them all, could sing very well, and had become one men folks at home.” The widow airanged
of the choir at the C----- St. Church. And a bed for the traveler in a room that open peared promptly,[and applied himself with being made for tlie nuptials of the Duke ! victorias, and family carriages, single-horse tion of beet-sugar, as the pioneer in what
W
e
laid
them
,
one
by
ore,
upon
the
fire,
. a u —v -a r p iH E very pleasant and roomy story
it was the pleasantest hours of his winter ed out of the kitchen, and ns the door had renewed energy to his duties, and if h is: of Connaught and Princess Louise Mar- i coupe ’-broughams, and private cabs. The will surely be a prominent industry in this
1 and-a-half House situated on And waited, while the flames in fiendish glee,
ja* « >i t n o r t h side Holmes 8t., in this city, is
Leapt and devoured them with a hundred tongues? life, attending church and assisting in the been ajar during the evening it was warm
we,l ° suited before, they were ' garet of Russia, which it is understood will | occupants were chiefly ladies, but here and country in the near future. I am almost
ottered for sale at a bargain. This
afraid to think how many years ago it was
singing, and in this way he had formed the and cosy and the clothes were not old quilts higtily pleased now, with liis wonderful i«- i
i
,
•
...
i g .3- house is finished throughout, has good
W ith folded hands we sat and watched them die.
acquaintance of some of the best young la and horse blankets as some would give to businesstact. But there was a n m t X at t:‘ka plaCe W,th beeoml"g “ ngnthcence there a venerable aristocratic graybeard that I first made his acc'qunintance in the
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawnukie w ater piped to cellarI,
with
my
dark,
pale
face,
and
by
my
side,
w all; good Barn nud outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
homo which he could not fathom. liis on Thursday, March 13, at St. George’s got in and out. All the drivers wore cock- sugar-house at Chatsworth, Illinois; nnd
dies
of
the
choir,
and
among
the
number,
poor
looking
travelers.
Everything
was
Your golden tresses, and your blue, true eyes.
front by 10S ft. deep, and has an orchard, w ith apple,
ns it happened, was a daughter of the sen neat and tidy, and Willie arranged the mother had written her surprise at liis be Chsipel, in the presence of tlie Queen and ades. Except that the ladies were quietly yet what seemed then to promise speedy
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
And in both hearts arose the one great wish,
For further particulars enquire on the premises.
ior of the firm, who was very fond of sing light on the little stand, dropped the paper ing able topainl the cottage so soon, and members of the Royal Family. About three dressed and the coachmen did not wear success and even wealtli to those who were
T hat all our pain might perish with those sheets.
20w8
H EN RY LEA V ITT.
engaged in it, is to-day bnt little nearer,
ing and was called the best soprano of all curtain at tlie only window and pleasantly lie had replied to her by being more sur
Then taking up the broken threads of life,
the young ladies. Between Willie nnd this remarked : “ you can retire any time, and prised that it was painted. Mr. Spencer, weeks previous to the date fixed for the bouquets, one might have been excused for apparently, to that realization. Mr. Gen
W e both w ent on our toilsome way again.
young lady there had sprung up a strong rest until breakfast time. I will call you the painter, had appeared one clear morn marriage. Her Majesty, the Princess Beat forgetting the locality and thinking the nert is now in (Maine, and as enthusiastic
And yet, my friend, a longing, wild nnd strong
friendship, and had their station in life in senson.”
ing with a crew of men, the ladders were rice, and the Count will take up their resi- Queen was holding a drawing-room. Who as ever on this. I perceive a change in
As ocean’s mighty tide, sweeps through my soul.
been equal, Willie, with his many accom
“ I must boon the trap early, sir. If tipped against tlie wall, and Hill Cottage, dence at Windsor Castle, when the final | were these carriage swells, with cockaded his tone, however, that indicates the wis
Then dies away In wailing, wounded cries.
plishments and manly bearing would be you are up early please call me,” said the in due time, received its two coats of snowdom of dear bought experience. At Chats
Oh, mem’ries of old days! W hy come they hack
considered a grand bean. But bis good coal senior, in the same disguised tone, as he white paint. Mr. Spencer would not ex preparations for tlie ceremonial will be i footmen and armorial bearings on their worth, 15 years ago, we talked of sugar
To haunt us with the dreams of w hat we’ve lost?
men sense and reasoning, taught him that closed the door, whi ih. fortunate for his plain, further than to pass the widow a re completed, the details being something sim -' chariot panels? Customers at tho Army and and of beef. Now we talk of beef and” of
Welcome the long, still sleep of Death, that comes simply a clerk, in tho eyes of the world,
ceipted bill in full, of all demands, and de ilar to those observed at the nuptials of her | Navy Co-operative Stores in Victoria Street sugar. At the West, wiien corn was liable
plan, did not shut very tight.
W ith tender fingers to shut close’our eyes,
was a barrier between her and him, and lie
to be 15 to 20 cents a bushel, and where i t .
He did not undress at once, for lie was parted with a grin on his honest face, well Royal Highness Princess Louise and the J
E d w ar d .
And hush our heart-throbs into painless calm !
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friendwas universally regarded as better feed for
pleased with the generous pay he had re Marquis of Lome. The members of tlie :
there
on
very
important
business
to
him
;
—B ella D. Hixon.
! ship of his employer ; hut often in his retir he had gained admission, and, what was ceived from an unknown source.
beeves than roots in any form, the great
Queen’s
family
and
the
Royal
guests
will
ed moments, would he muse on the ways better, an opportunity to listen and satisfy
bulk of the nutritive portion of the crop was
LITERARY NOTICES.
Everything moved on in its usual course
T H E OLD G R IST M ILL.
! of life and the different stations therein, and himself as to whether Willie was flush with during the next month. The head sales assemble it is understood, at Windsor Cas
lost. At tlie East it is not so. It will pay
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
| again and again would he vow* to he “ some money, and to learn anything further bo- man’s quiet disappearance caused some gos tle on the wedding day, several of the prin T he Strik e at T ivoli Mil l s ; a n d W h a t Came o f here to raise sugar-beets simply as feed.
By Willow Brook, beneath the hill,
It. By T. S. Arthur. Philadelphia: Garrigues
day ” the equal of the best of them in learn- hind the scenes, if there was anything to sip along the street, but the real cause
Tlie
sngar which the roots contain in their
Stands
quaint
and
gray
the
old
grist
mill.
Brothers. 32 mo., 147 pp. Price 25 cts.
cipal state apartments of the Palace having
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
I ing and refinement, if not in wealth. And be learned. He entered the house intend of his disappearance was not known.
Spring mosses on its steep roof grow,
This is a little book, but discusses a question of natural state makes them palatable, indeed
how he perserved in these resolves the ing to contrive some way to listen to tlie
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
W here broad their shade the willows throw.
I t was the intention of Mi. Webster to been got in readiness, or being in course of large importance. It is the story of a “ strike,” and is fattening, but it can bo entirely
reader shall know if he will have patience conversation during the evening, but did promote Willie the first opportunity, and preparation for the forthcoming festivities. and deals witli the subject in a way that cannot withdrawn without seriously iessenin"
The pond near by la clear nnd deep,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
attention of both employers and tlieir nutritive qualities as feed for beef cat; to follow us to the end.
And round its brink the alders sw eep;
not expect to lie so fortunate.
h»» was glad of the chance to give him a At tlie west end of St. George’s Chapel, fail to arrest Itthe
will be difficult for any one to read lie or “ store ” cattle. The residue after
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
The lily pads spread gray and green,
“ How much sorrow and woe there is in good lift all at once. Several days after before the altar of which the marriage will employed.
i Tlie summer was passed now. and all nathe story, and resist the author’s conclusion, that
The
lilies
white
and
gold
between.
i ture had paused in its brightness, and the the world,” remarked the widow, after a the departure of the bead salesman, the
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters* Goods,
it is not the low rate of wages, but the waste of the sngar is extracted is highly relished by
W hile grinds the mill with rumbling sound.
partners being both in the counting-room, take place, the grand approach to the sacred wages in drink, that causes nearly all the destitu cattle, and may lie fed to them freely. So
I fading leaf, and withering grass, gave evi- moment or two.
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
T he w ater wheel turns round and round.
“ I should like to be able to help a poor they called Willie in, and Mr. Webster in building will be protected by a handsome tion and suffering to lie found among working that those who can feed it, really have what
! dence that an approaching winter was at
people. The duties and responsibilities of em ever they realize on account of the sugar
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
hand and with all its fading, changin’ fellow like this one,” continued Willie, “ If formed him that he was to fill the place left awning, beneath which Iler Majesty and ployers
Among the reeds the muskrat dives,
to their operatives, are also clearly set
Q C A R R Y M E X ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
And swift “ the swallow homeward flies,”
grandeur, it brought joy to Willie, for, in a I were able, I would bring a smile of joy vacant by (the absence of Putney; “ and the members of the Royal Family will forth; and it is shown that much of the intemper as clear gain. Beet-sugar prodnetion de
The robin sits in the cedars nenr,
few weeks, his promised lime of vacation to bis poor sad face when he leaves in the furthermore.” remarked he; “ I shall bo alight from their carriages and pass up in ance and thriftlessncss that prevail so largely pends absolutely, from an economical stand
N A IL S . G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
among the laboring classes, might lie prevented, if point, upon the consumption by animals of
W here W illow Brook runs swift nnd clear;
would he at hand, when he could gather morning,” said he.
pleased to welcome you at all times to my
gave a more humane and intelligent re
G U N S, R E V O L V E R # , Cartridges, etc.,
The children by the school house play,
“ How much good a few dollars would house. There is no barrier between us. to tlie nave, while a covered way will like- employers
together his earnings of the past year, and
THE 1‘VLI’ OR RESIDUE.
gard to the personal, home, and social life of their
W here slumberous shadows softly stray.
visit his dear mother and home, and make do him,” continued the widow; “ for he Mfi door swings inward, and whenever : wise be erected at the southern entrance, work people,and did something more than simply
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, N alls, Blocks, Row-Locks
Now we find it profitable to raise those
And warm and low the summer breeze
don’t
look
like
a
rum
drinker
to
me.”
the first payment toward clearing tlie old
pay the stipulated wages. How lxith suffer from great ptilpy sacks o f water called mangelyou
come
that
way
you
will
find
a
welopposite
the
castle-green,
for
the
use
of
the
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
Is whispering thro’ the willow leaves.
this indifference and neglect, is strongly illustrated
“ He lias seen better days,” said Willie, come.
home farm from its yoke of bondage. This
wnrzels, simply for cattle feed. It has
officials of the court and guests. Within in the progress of the story.
Wlille grinds the mill with rumbling sound,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Tw ine and W arp,
had been uppermost in his mind the past jand somehow be reminds me of some one
Like a flash of lightning tlie truth came
linen o\*er nnd over again demonstrated that
T he w ater wheel turns round and round.
year, and it was with joy that lie waited T have seen before; At any rate, I shall to Willie; he staggered to a seat, and for St. George’s itself, the Bray and Rutland
The March number of T he H ousekeeper is German sugar-beets produce fully ns much
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, H ats and Bedding,
tlie coming of the senior partner one bright sleep just as sound with him there as I a moment buried his face in his hands. The Chapels, on the north and south sides of received and it is better than any predecessor. A
The erowa now wing their southern way;
digestible
and nutritious food to the acre as
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef. Molasses and
T he squirrels in the nut trees play;
November morning for it had been ar should if we were alone.”
whole scene came np before him in a mo the building, opposite each end of the or new feature, a fine engraving o f “ The Devil’s
The senior noticed as he entered, tiiat ment: the twenty dollars, the painting of gan loft, will be prepared and fitted as re Chair,” in tho famous Dalles o f the St. Croix, ap mangels, and yet the latter are such an at
With m erry shouts the school hoys ru n ;
ranged and he had been promised his pay
Flour,
pears on the first page. The rest is made up of tractive crop that we keep on raising them.
T he mouutahis blush ’neath autumn’s sun.
that morning. Promptly nt eight o’clock, the table contained several piles of written Ilill Cottage, the words of the evening and
rooms. Platforms will be erected practical and useful things. No woman can look If we could take them to the mill and have
T heir grain they bring adown the bill,
-A T as was his custom, the senior entered with documents, pen, ink. loose paper, pencil, morning, tin? hurried departure of the ception
.
at it without lieing charmed with the common- them nicely pulped for nothing, and bn
T he farmers, to the old grist mill;
i a pleasant, “ good morning Willie; so you etc. And could see at once that his advent mysterious guest—it was no Ion o’er a mys-1 *n the
the accomodation of privi- sense way it has of dealing with everything per
paid into the bargain—the miller pay
And faint from far o’er hill and dale
are off for home. Ah! well, my hoy, I had interrupted some business affair be tery. Only for a moment did lie cover liis leged spectators, nnd the stalls of the taining to housekeeping, and vet there is a sprink well
of poetry and sentiment,’ of the better sort, ing for tlie privilege, and returning to ns
Falls on the ear the thresher’s flail.
I know how you feel. I have been all over tween tlie two. and lie could now hear the face. Then he arose to his feet, and ad Knights of the Garter and seats in the choir le
which adds to its attractions and usefulness. A the whole amount of nutritive matter in
W hile grinds the mill with ruinbling sound,
i the same ground myself, and even now I unfolding and arranging of papers prepar vanced toward Mr. Webster, and tried to
one cent stamp will bring to anv address a sample the beets—we would not hesitate long, bnt
T he water-wlieel turns round and round.
can look back in the dim past' to those days atory to continuing the work again.
thank him but could scarcely utter a will be reserved for the more distinguished copy of this bright Mttlc monthly, with a full list set about arranging for raising the”roots,
“ I have just two hundred and twenty word.
guests, as upon tlie celebration of former of the novel premiums it offers in the way of kid and having cattle enough to consume the
and they are the brightest times of my life.
I.ong years have come and passed aw ay;
gloves, silk ties, dress-patterns, and other women’s
Mother! how tlie word rings in ray ear. dollars left of my year’s work,” said Wil
T he mill with age is gaunt and g ra y ;
“ There is no need of a word of thanks; Royal marriages.
fixings. Samples of the dress-patterns are sent pulp. This is. as I understand it, exactly
Dear kind mother, tlie grass has grown lie. after some moments of silence.
• The roof gaps wide to rain and sun;
you owe me nothing in that direction. Re
The details of the marriage contract of with copy of paper to all who think of getting up what beet-sugar production offers to the
W ith cobwebs thick the walls are hung;
green above her grave many, many years.
“ Mr. Smith will not take any less rate member. though, there may be a great gulf
clubs. Address T he H ousekeeper , Minneapo Northern, and especially Eastern farmers.
The pond is overgrown with weeds;
I have prospered in a worldly point of view; of interest than the note calls for,” contin between poverty and riches, yet the worth the Princosn Thyra. now Duciiess of Cum
Minn.
It trkes this form, however—thesugarmill
T he marsh-wren builds among the reeds;
yet I would give all I have, if 1 could, like tied be. “ and it will take one hundred and of all true and honest hearts is the same. berland, will be laid before the Danish
buys the beets and the beef-feeder buys tho
T he night winds through the willows moan;
you, this beautiful morning, lay aside all eighty dollars to pav the note; but I think I appreciate vour wealth of heart, know Parliament in a few days. The Duke of Appletoxs’ J ournal for March opens wi
T he school house gone, tlie children grow n;
velette entitled “ My Comedy,” which from the pulp. When the beet-grower and the beefties of business be a bov once more, and go we can meet it. Tlie stote bill is twenty ledge and refinement, and shall consider
of Barnet Phillis*, like “ Macleod of Dare,” feeder are the same person, then the above
T he farmers sleep where wild flowers grow.
back to my childhood home again.” n e dollars more, leaving me twenty dollars it an honor to ruy household to number you Cumberland settles upon bis wife a person penis an
actress for a heroine, bnt the cliaracter is ; proposition is realized, namely, the sugarW ho brought their grains so long ago,
al allowance equal to about 810,000 per an ry different
entered the counting-room and held a short now,” continued W illie; four more for my as a welcome guest at any time.”
one, while the situations arc fresh mill pays the farmer for the privilege of
W hen ground the mill with rumbling sound,
conversation with the book-keeper: then ticket back to town, nnd Henry (the chore
piquant,
and thoroughly good. Although a story
“ I congratulate you on your good for num, payable in monthly instalments dur
and he gets his own product re
A nd the water-wheel turned round nnd round.
calling Willie be proceeded to count out boy) must have ten dollars; for lie has tune, my friend.” said the junior of the ing their wedded life. In the event of the of goodly length, it is given complete. This is fol pulping,
lowed bv the concluding part of the chapter on turned. less sugar. The only reason why
the remaining wages due him for one year’s waited long.”
firm as he extended his iiaiid,?poompanie<l Duke(]vinK b,.fore his wifc, f|,e is to be- English literature, from Spencer’s Walpole’s “ His a sngar-mill in any good farming commun
service, remarking: “ you can go at any
“ lie lias been very kind to me,” said by a hearty shake. “ I also invito you to
tory of England, from the Conclusion of the Great
is not sure to bo a success, is, that so few
time. We will try to get along without Mrs. Gray, during the year, and his folks sir my home whenever it is your pleasure to come entitled to an annuity of about •<?37,- W ar in 1815,” which has just been published in ity
you two weeks, tny boy. but we shall miss poor, and the money will do them ever so come, and shall lie pleased to number you 001), and she may also select from liis house England. The survey of English literature is from jieople have found out how much more
profitable
it is to raise roots than corn for
the period when the history opens, and there are
your busy hands.” “ Good morning,” he much good, yes, be must be paid, sure!”
anion" my nearest friends.”
hold effects such articles in china, copper, no little sagacity nnd insight exhibited in the arti feeding purposes. Every year more and
remarked, as Willie retired, somewhat con
“ It can be done,” said Willie,” “ and
AVillie thanked him witli much earnest carpets, bronze, beds, nnd other furniture cle thoroughout, which is as entertaining as it
more
roots
are raised, and the principal
fused by this unexpected compliment from leave six dollars. I shall give you five for ness. and returned to bis newly appointed
as valuable. “ Musical Romanticism ” is an emi value of mangels is to make root-raising
his employer.
your own private use,” he laughingly re position, after Mr. Webster hail ealled the , as shall suffice to. furnish an establishment nently readable paper, being an attempt to show popular, and to introduce the sugar-beet ns
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Willie
was
at
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depot
in
time
for
the
marked,
as
he
closed
the
wrinkled
hand
of
other help together, and informed then) I corresponding to her rank, besides a comOver H. N . Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where is the
It wnsa sad evening for the Widow Gray, j train, and Ul:lt evening arrived safe once his dear mother about a five dollar note. I tliat Mr. Gray was head salesman, and diir-1 piete dinner service of silver to dine fifty principles that enter into" its construction. It ii a general farm crop.
best place to get your
written in captivating style. There arc an inter
for on the morrow, her beloved boy was to , more at the old home.
MANGELS AS A CRO P.
insist upon you keeping this,” he said, in
liis or Mr. ( 'lenient’s absence they must persons, and a suitable number of carri esting paper on “ The Evil Eye,” and the 1
leave the obi home-roof that had thus far
lierless superstitions, that have pertained tli
A short time after Willie left tlie count answerto his mother’s remonstrance against look to him for direction and advice in the
I am hardly willing to east the slur up
sheltered him through wind and weather,
ages, harness, nnd carriage horses from the among different peoples; an article on ‘
receiving any money at all. “ I shall soon business of tlie firm.
er
room,
the
junior
of
the
firm
entered.to try tlie re-ilities of life in a distant city.
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
Works on Self-Help,” that is thoughtful on the mangels which might be implied
and speaking low to Mr. Webster, informed earn more, and have no real need just now
IVillie was not slow to improve tiie kind stable. The Duchess retains as personal Smiles’s
He was the last that was left to her.of value; and a paper from “ .Blackwood, from what I have written; tiiey have sev
and Mr. Webster has said several times that invitation of liis employers, and during the property her own silver dinner service, her and
called “ Two Ladies.” which takes up the. two eral characteristics which make them fa
Give him a call before going elsewhere.
A kind husband and two children had him thnt he must, see him alone at once and
will
increase
my
pay
the
coming
year,
they retired to a small room. Carefully clos
recent volumes, Mrs Kemble’s “ Recollections of
next year was a frequent visitor to liis em
C h ild r e n ’s tW o r k m a d e a S p e c ia lty . lain in the quiet churchyard several years, ing the door, tlie junior remarked hurried and perhaps next summer I can manage ployers’ homes, and among all their gay jewels, dresses, ornaments,ami ready money Girlhood,” and the “ Memoirs of Mrs. Jalneson,’ vorites, and probably this will always be
tlie case. Tlie fact thnt ttiey are enor
43- Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran and to-morrow site would be alone. They ly to his partner, “ there is a deficiency of to have the bouse painted it needs it very and refined company."Willie ranked with belonging to her before the wedding con for comment and exposition. The editor dissenss mously bulky and heavy, in proportion to
had talked the matter over for some time,
“ Paganism in Fiction.” in which he shows how
teed in all cases.
much. I wanted to buy you a present at the best, and none were more ready to ac tract, besides personal presents received es
Completely’the modern novel commonly ignores tlie nutriment they contain, is overlooked
and as there was a mortgage of several several hundred in our cash account the ~
but I dare not spare the money this
L. S. ROBINSON,
illustrating his argument "especially by the farmer in his joy at harvesting such
hundred dollars on their farm and house, past week, and this is not the first time that time. You mast take the will for tlie deed knowledge it than tile daughter of Mr. after marriage, and anything coming to Christianity,
M r. B lack’s Macleod o f D a re .” This is fol noble crops. Sugar beets nre set deeply in
49
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it was thought best for Willie to accept a I have surmised the same. This morning dear mother,” said lie. “ It is very incon Webster. Their long friendship had ripen her by inheritance. Hilt the contract speci by
lowed by “ Fitness in Art,” “ The City Bcanti
I
received
an
anonymous
note
advising
me
ed
into
love,
and
tlie
parents
seemed
well
chance that an influential friend of his de
fies that tlie diamonds and jewels attached ful,” and “ Water-colors.” Sold at the libokstorcs thesoil. Mangels grow largely upon the
venient to he poor, bnt what is the odds,
snrface, and may be harvested withont dig
ceased father had procured for him, in a to keep an eye on our new clerk, and fur while I feel gay,” sang Willie, as he added pleased; so nothing but time seemed want
to tlie Hanoverian family, and of which she
ging, plowing, or any trouble but loading
large mercantile house in the city of C----- . ther stating that he has been spending mon several sticks of wood to the fading fire. It ing to make them entirely happy.
Tlie old home was now clear of all in enjoys tlie uso, are to return to the hus
into wagons. This, with me, has made all
Fair wages were offered at once, with tlie ey pretty freely of late, anti had been seen soon leaped high in a bright cheery blaze,
promise that they should lie increased ac in company with girls of mean repute, as lie repeated tlie beauiiful lines of Whit cumbrances. and had been leased to a band's family at liis death. Tlie Duchess The Tim e T h a t T ries Man’s Soul the difference hetween saving the crop in
A. D. BLACKINTON,
trusty family, who lived in part of the
good order, and having it frosted.
cordingly as he should make himself useful etc.”
may
also
select
one-linlf
of
any
presents
tier—
“ Now,” continued tlie junior, “ one
house and cared for liis dear mother; hut
Civil E n g in ee r and Laud Surveyor, in time to come. Willie hoped, in a few
When he pops the question.
The enormous quantities of roots which
made jointly to the married pair. In tho
thing
is
sure;
we
are
out
three
hundred
at
thnt
work
was
short,
for
soon
after
their
“ Blow lilgli, blow low, not all your .now
a sugnr mill rnnst have to extract the su
years,
to
clear
tlie
farm
from
all
incumb
W
hen
his
wife
wants
to
talk
and
he
R o c k la n d , M e.
least, and some one of our clerks is the
arrival, the good woman was taken sudden event of the Duciiess dying before her hus
Can qnencli the hearth fire's rudily glow.*’
gar from, in order to do a profitable busi
doesn’t.
Draught!tigs o f all kinds done to order. Estimates rances, and then he promised to settle down
of earth and stoue excavations—highway bridges, &c. on the old homestead and make the Iasi thief.*’ Willie is the last one I should sus
The two drew their chairs up before the lv ill. A despatcli was sent to Willie, who band, any jewels or personal property will
"When lie writes to liis best girl and ness. makes it necessary that beet growin"
W ork out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory days of his kind mother peaceful and hap pect, but alas in these times we don’t know
shonld be very general throughout any dis
fire, and enntinned long to converse togeth was just in time to take a long last fare revert to her father, tlie King of Denmark, has to w ait two weeks for a reply.
trict. before sugar production will pay.
py. His trunk was all packed ready for who to trust. The senior listened with er about the affairs of tlie past year. Wil well ere she passed to tho other shore, to
Office witli Hurricane Granite Company.
W hen hash is placed before him five This great production of beets necessitates
the morrow, and ns they sat before the glow- close attention to these remarks, remaining lie gave liis mother a brief history of tlie meet tlie loved ones that had long been unless he otherwise disposes of them, or
_ fire! for it was November, and already silent for some moments after his partner important events, not forgetting to men there. Deep was the anguish of the lov leaves children to inherit them. The King successive mornings at his boarding the feeding of a great many cattle, hence
more manure, more crops of all kinds, and
were the chilly winds heralding tlie ap had ceased speaking. Soon, however, he tion his acquaintance witli liis employer’s ing son, as lie stood beside the open grave, of Denmark undertakes, under tlie con house.
proach of the coming winter, the widow broke the 9ilencc by saying:
"When he pokes liis head through liis a higher grade of farming in all respects.
daughter at church, dwelling long on the almost alone ns to relatives; blit.kind
“ I will give this matter my personal at many accomplishments and kind, agree friends and neigliliors gathered aliont him, tract, to obtain from tile Danish Parlia last clean shirt and finds uo buttons on —From the American Agriculturist for
broke the silence by saying, “ To-morrow,
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
March.
my son. you are to leave vour homo for the tention the coming week; I will find the able manners" and,” continued he, “ if I and kindly drew him away. It was many ment a yearly allowance to the Dnehess of behind.
first time, and start on the journey of life guilty [parties. Leave all to me for one were of her class, her equal in wealth and days before lie could return to liis busi a sum equal to about 835,000. Neither is
W hen lie buys a new pair of shoes
You are just past twenty-one now, and for week, Mr. Clements, and I will act detec rank. I would win her if I could, but there ness. He had tlie kind sympathy of Mr. to liccoino responsible for debts contracted
and discover two big nails slicking up
the next few years you will be forming tive. If I fail, then we will put the matter is a barrier between us; poverty and riches Wehsterand family,nnd he lived it through, by the other.
GERMAN HOT BEDS.
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
in tlie heels.
your character for life. Remember, my in Kelly’s hands ” (meaning the marshal are far apart in the eyes of l.iie calculating as we so often have to do.
Time
passed
on.
The
firm
prospered,
M A IN S T -,
ROCKLAND.
The
enterprising
proprietor
of
one
of
the
of
C----who
was
famous
for
ferreting
out
W hen he hurries around the corner
lioy, to make it acceptable in tlie sight of
world. I can see and admire bnt may nev
We
can
vouch for the value of the “ Ger
business
was
brisk,
and
Willie
was
now
and lands square in tlie arras of a man man hot beds,” having tried them very suc
God, and He will watcli over and care for secrets, hunting rogues, etc.) The possi er hope anything further,” added lie, sor
master of every branch of their business. popular restaurants lias recently instituted
you at all times.” Tears filled the eyes of bility that Willie might he guilted of so rowfully.
who holds his I. O. U.
what
he
calls
“
The
Dinner
of
the
Golden
cessfully
many
years ago. For forcing
He
had
long
been
affianced
to
his
employ
Mr. Webster undressed and retired, feel
his kind mother ns she finished. And in serious a crime, weighed heavily on Mr.
When lie takes his girl out and dis melons, tomatoes, etc., this prepared cloth
all tlie future years of temptations and Webster’s mind, and during tlie remainder ing somewhat guilty at lieing obliged to be er’s daughter, and a grand wedding was Sausage,” the great attraction of which is covers th a t he lias left liis pocketbook is especially adapted, as it can he tncked
anticipated
by
their
friends.
Il
came
at
of
the
day
his
countenance
wore
a
troubled
the
insertion
in
every
thirtieth
sausage
de
an eavesdropper, hut after ail, the appear
of life, the burning words of that dear
Life and F ire Insurance A gent. trials
to boxes of any size required, and cut to
mother ever rang in his ears, “ Make expression. He was thinking how to act ances against Willie were strong, and if last—a quiet wedding. The spacious man signed for liis guests of a small gold coin, at home in his old trousers.
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
W hen lie comes home early in the fit them.
yourself acceptable in tlie sight of God.” in the matter, and, toward evening lie had the affair had been plnceil in the hands of sion was tilled with friends, and just as the which becomes the property of tile individ
Take white cotton, of a close texture,
good
minister
was
about
to
commence
the
43“ Losses adiuated a t this office,
And it was his shield nnd guide to a bright decided to repair at once to the neighbor the law, scandal would sooner or later solemn service, Mr. Webster spoke in a ual to whose lot it chances to fall. It is morning and his wife wants to hold a stretch it, and nail it on frames of any size
hood where Willie resided, and watch his have arisen from it and perhaps ruined his
little debating society in the lower hall. yon wish; mix two ounces of lime water,
and happy life.
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
loud,
linn
voice,
as
follows:
quite
a
study
to
observe
the
guests
seated
At six o’clock the following morning, movements, and ascertain if possible, about character for life.
W hen he goes home at night, finds a four ounces of linseed oil, one ounce of
6
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
Ladies nnd Gentlemen:—I have a sim round tlie numerous tallies, each accommo
Tims thought the noble man who had re
the stage drove up to the door of the bow much money be would expend during
house full of company, and his wife white of eggs separately, two ounces of
story to relate, nnd a duty to discharge
cottage, at a given signal from Willie. his visit. For he knew very well the solved to satisfy liis partner by a complete ple
dating thirty persons, nil of whom are mov blissfully ignorant of tlie fact that din yolks of eggs; mix the lime nnd cil with a
before
we
proceed
with
this
happy
affair.
The trunk was firmly secured in its proper amount that Willie took home with him, investigation, privately; and I have no Many years ago. a poor, lame traveler called ing tlieir jaws mest cautionsly. Of those ner is not ready.
IT . N . K E E N E .
very gentle heat, beat the eggs separately,
D E A L E R IN
place, and a fond good-liye kiss was hur and if he had embezzled three hundred or doubt if lie bail found him guilty, he would at the cottage o f a widow, nnd her only son
W hen in his dreams lie is standing and mix with tho former. Spread the'mixriedly left on (he tearful cheek of the dear more, he would be sure to spend it in his Slave hushed tlie affair up. and sent him off opened the door, and in answer to the re favored by fortune some are unable to con
tnre with a paint brush over the cloth, al
BOOTS, SH O ES, RUBBERS mother. A firm good-bye said, and they neighborhood on a blow out; so reasoned to some distant city with kind advice.
ceal their satisfaction, while others try to upon the verge o f a precipice, and his lowing each coat to dry before applying
Moccasins, Sole L eath er, W ax L eather, French
Willio was up bright nnd early the fol quest for shelter, gave him liis best lied, and convey the coin unpereeived from tlieir wife suddenly reminds him th at he another, until they become waterproof.
were off for the village, seven miles distant the senior.
aud A m erican C alf Skins, Machine Belting,
at
his
departure
the
followipg
morning,
he
Linings and Shoe Findings,
where he was to take the cars for C-----.
The second day after the conversion with lowing morning, and was soon joined by
They are light; they do not require wa
months to tlieir pockets. As a matter of isn’t, but th at lie is jerking her “ banged”
We have not time nor space to follow his partner, Mr. Welister took the train for his humble friend of the evening before gave him one half of his ready money free
hair all to pieces.
tering; no matter how intense the heat of
Willie in all the particulars of his journey; A----- , the nearest station to Willie’s home who insisted upon an early tramp, and is tlie water thnt carries its way down yon- course, everyono is obliged to masticate
the
snn. the plants are never 9tmok down,
When
lie
dives
down
into
tlie
bottom
Jan. 1,1879.
suffice it to say he arrived in tlie city at having during the morning, sacrificed his would not even remain for Willie to make ler rill. The sum was fifty cents. I now his food slowly, instead of bolting it in the of his trunk, jerks out wliat he supposes or faded, or checked in growth: neither do
four o’clock the same day, and had ample iron-gray whiskers, and witli close cut hair a enp of lea because (he sharp eyes might return the original fiftycent scripunlA three national fashion, otherwise the tiny golden
they
grow up long, sickly and weakly, as
ciphers
on
the
right!—one
half
of
all
my
is a clean pair of socks, but finds only
time to secure proper lodgings for the and an addition of a sandy wig and coarse penetrate his disguise, hut he stuffed the
coin might slip down his gullet unawares. an old table napkin, with four white they do under glass, and still there is
night, and on the morrow he would look whiskers of the same color, with stooped fellow’s nockets full of cakes, nnd slipped ready cash—as freely as it was given to
abundance of light.
me,
nnd
with
it
a
father’s
blessing.”
jr .
Tlie
silver-mounted
ebony
distaff
of
neckties, put away for next summer.
about for a proper home as near his place form and stiff knee and coarse clothes, so a half dollar scrip into his hand, as he ex
The heat entirely arises from below, is
And a mother’s too.” added his noble Queen Marie Antoinette, which figured at
DEALER IN
of business as possible, ft was with trem his own mother would not know him in tended it in leaving, remarking: “ It is
equable and temperate, which is a great
bling steps lie entered the conntilig-rooms his new rig, lie arrived at A----- early in the only a little; I would make it more, if I wife.
E A N G Y
G rO O D S ,
tlie late Paris Exhibition, has been banded
object. The vapor arising from the ma
“
To
the
senseless
question
asked
me
this
H o s i e r y * B u t t o n s * F r i n g e s a n d of Webster & Clement, at nine o’clock the evening, and as he had often heard Willie could. Good morning, and remember that
Look for H er.
nure and earth, is condensed by the cool air
back to its owners, tlie Imperial family of
D re s s T r im m in g s .
following morning, and handed tho senior mention the direction of his home from the if ever you come this way, again, thnt our morning, ‘ Will your daughter marry her
passing under the snrface of the shade, and
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING of the firm, his letter of introduction from station, lie was enabled to take the direct door swings inward and you will find a equal in wealth?” 1 will, for the sake of Austria. Quite an interesting story is con
The
true
girl
has
to
be
sought
for.
She
hnngs in drops upon the inBide and there
caste, answer she w ill; and for nobleness nected with this relic of the past. It is the
M a in Street, R o c k la n d .
his father’s friend. But the kiml cheerful road without enquiring, and as it would not welcome.”
does not parade herself to show goods. fore tho plants do not require so frequent
43-Agent 257
for tlie Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N
of
heart,
the
superior
of
ns
all,”
and
lie
Mr. Webster said good bye in alow voice,
tone of the good man before him, soon do for one in bis rig to hire a team in a
same distaff’ with which the unfortunate She is not fashionable. Generally she watering. I f the frames or stretcher- arc
lys
raised
a
goblet
of
pure
sparkling
water,
drove all fears away as he remarked: “ So country villiage, without attracting atten hut tho heart was full of emotion, and lie
Queen beguiled the long hours of Iler cap is not rich, but oh, what a heart she has made large, they shonld be intersected
yon are Mr. Gray, that we have been ex tion, lie skirted on foot but was fortunate said within himself: “ I will remove tlie and many voices spoke in unison, here’s
with cross bars about a foot square, to sup
pecting. My friend Harvey recommends enough to get a ride several miles out with barrier Willie alludes to, be it wealtli, for “ To three ciphers on the right—fifty thou tivity, and after her execution it was given when you find her, so large and pure port the cloth. These articles are just tho
sand dollars.” Not a bad wedding dower as a memento to one of tlie ladies in at and womanly. W hen you see it you won
that should satisfy the best of a generous farmer, who wiled away the at heart ho is already our superior.”
tiling for bringing forward flower seeds in
TV. M . A U S T I N , you inHeterms
Tlie events of tlie evening before, and
mentions that this business is new time in quizzing our would-be detective as
tendance. It thence passed into tlie fami der if those things outside were women. season for transplanting.—Ohio Farm
D E N T IS T .
to you; so of course you need no other rec to his business, and where he was going, morning just passed, had deeply stirred
ly of Brassy-Raincin, tlie last representa I f you can gain her love, your two thou
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W EN TW O RTH ’S STORE,
ommendations than his. I t will do,” said etc. He gave such answers as would best tho heart of the noble man. He forgot his
sand are millions. She’ll not ask for
K E R R Y B LO C K .
A prominent lumber m erchant of tive of which, Madame la Donairiere de
the senior, and walked to the desk, where allay suspicion, thanked the farmer kindly lameness, tncked his wig between the
carriage or a first class house. She’ll
Dentistry In all It. b ranche. prom ptly attended to he busied himself a moment or two. Then for his urgent invitation to stop the night rocks of the bridge pier, and hastened to
M ontreal, after a careful investigation, llaincin, has just died. Tlie spindle is of
a t REASONABLE PR IC E S.
DOMESTIC R E C E IPT S .
43* Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use ol he remarked to W illie: “ When you nre with liim, and hobbled on for nearly two tlie only Hotel of tlie village, where ho hail reports th a t of the middle, eastern, ivory, and the hemp still on it is that from wear simple dresses and turn them, if
N itrous Oxide Gas.
ready, come to me, I will instruct yon in miles. The widow’s cottage, was on a very ordered liis valise sent the evening before. western and northwestern states, as far which tlie unliappy Queen spun during the necessary, with no vulgar magnificial to
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
&
your new business.” Willie thanked him. high hill just beyond the stream and the He called for a room, and changed his
frown
upon
her
economy.
She’ll
keep
Stuffed
Cabbage.—Cut a large fresh cab
last days of her life. By tile decease of
and retired at once, and the senior opened grist mill which the sharp eyes of tlie sen coarse clothes for his own, washed clean, as the Rocky mountains, only Maine,
everything neat and nice in your sky bage in two, nnd take out the heart; fill
ior could easily discern in the evening light. and bad a warm lireakfast sent him ; nfter Michigan, Wisconsin and M innesota M:ulatne de Raincin the relic passed into parlor, and will give yon such a wel the vacancy with stuffing made of cooked
tlie morning paper.
“ That young fellow, mark me, will Pausing for a moment to satisfy himself whicli lie wrote a note to one Spencer, the are now able to furnish supplies of tim tlie hands of allungarian lady,'to whom it come when you come home th at you chicken or veal, chopped very fine, highly
seasoned and rolled into balls with yolk or
make his way in the world,” remarked the haw best to gain admission to the cottage painter, of the village, inclosing a sufficient ber beyond their own requirements. was bequeathed by tile late owner, who was
junior of the’firm, who had been a silent he soon saw a man coming down the bill sum to pay for painting Hill Cottage two Maine is already nearly stripped of its aware of the religions respect that lady en will think your parlor higher than ever. egg. Tie tho cabbage firralvTogethcr, and
listener to the foregoing conversation.
and he accosted him with “ Good evening. coats, with instruction to commence nfter pine and spruce forests, while other tertained for the memory of France’s, ill- She’ll entertain true friends on a dollar boil in a covered kettle two hours.
and astonish you with the new thought
He hns the true ring in him,” replied sir; can you condnet me where I can oh- so many days; for he dare not have it done states report th at they cannot respond
Cambridge Pudding.—One pound Sultana
of how little happiness depends on mon
the senior, as he refolded liis {paper, “ ns tain lodging for the night, I am old and while Willie was at home. He then in to the demands made upon them for fated Queen.
raisins, one pound suet (not chopped too
long as he keeps his good sense for a guide • lame, and cannot go much farther to- closed twenty dollars, with a note, to Mrs
ey. She’ll make you love home (if yon fine), four onnees flour, six ounces pow
Music
is
becoming
increasingly
fashion
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
you can trnst him,” and before the conver- night.” “ Well,” remarked liis new friend, Gray, stating that it was a sum due her, nnd more than six or seven years longer. A
don’t you are a brute) and teach you
sugnr, six eggs, a little salt and grated
sation went further, customers came in fast “ tlie cottage on tlie hill is nearest, and the in time she should know all about it. This timber famine he thinks, will overtake able in London. “ Tlie Monday Popular how to pity while you scorn a poor, dered
nntmeg. Mix well; if too stiff, add a very
and for the next hour or two Willie was I young master is just home nnd you will be lie did in a disguised hand, nnd dropped tho us before long. I t is time for people to Concerts,” “ The Saturday Popular Con
little
milk,
pnt it in a mold, and boil five
fashionable
society
th
at
thinks
itself
rich
forgotten in the busy whir of business, sure of n place tiiere. They never turn a letter in the box. He then paid his hill nt begin to make use of the many thousand certs,” “ Ballad Concerts,” “ Classical Con
Just after twelve ho appeared having ar- poor body away when 'Willie is at home. the hotel, and took the first train for home, acres of waste lands for the purpose or certs,” " Albert Hall Concerts,” nnd many and vainly tries to think itself happy, hours. Serve with white wine sance.
Now do not, I pray you, say, “ I can’
Egyptian Pudding.—One pound snet, one
ranged for board and lodging satisfactory Yon will find welcome and food there, where he created some surprise by .appear supplying the demand which is sure to
serai-private musical reunions nre all large afford to m arry.” Go find the true wom^ pound raisins, three-qnarters of a pound
to himself and announced to tlie senior sure,” he added, ns he passed along. Mr. ing before his family clean shaved.
ly attended, nnd well they may be, when it an, and you can. Throw away th at ci fine bread, a half-ounce of allspice, four figs
He appeared at the office at his usual arise.
that he was ready to begin. The senior Webster ascended the long hill, entered the
gave him some instructions in regard to do yard and knocked at the kitchen door, time, and to his partner’s earnest inquiry,
is a common tiling to find on tho samo gar, burn up th at switch cane, be seui- chopped fine, four tnblespoonfuls sugar,
G rain ers and P a p e r H angers.
ing up bundles, weighing, etc.
which was quickly opened, by no less a replied that lie would vouch for Willie, and
platform, Antoinette Sterling, Miss Robert ble yourself and seek your wife in a two eggs, two glasses brandy, the peel of
half a lemon chopped fine. Mix all well
Mr. Webster helped him in his agreeable person than Willie who pleasantly said insisted that not a word should ever be said
“ This sidewalk’s handy, but not as sandy
D ealers in P aints, 0 I, G lass, & c way,
nnd in a few weeks Willie was as “ come in, my friend,” and he handed him reflecting on his character and advising ns I wish it was,” said the man who reached son, Edith Wynne, Mine. Patey, Normnn- sensible way.— [ 0 . IF. Holmes in A t together, and put into a mold. Steam it
Ninida, Mile. Jonotha, Santley, Lloyd, lantic.]
handy ns the best of them.
a chair near the cheery open fire. But the that Kell- ’’Quid finish up the business of his length on the icy pavement.
2g 202 Main St.
iu>
< 7
,
* •
v *
rter color (made bv' .......
Wolla, RiehariLon
Riehmoouu &
w. •
t
. uauire, tue ruuan bi
inging about a depot in the distance | g 0 , Burlington, Vt.,> to keep it np-to the , raost swill-fed pigs for pure w ater should
| anti trust to Providence for something to I than ever—“"yon sing very well_too weil I “ I t is the same—it is the same!—I am
lead to their having it i*egularlv.

fa e tr g .

HOUSE FOR SALE.

House anil Lot for Sato.

H.H.CRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,
H. H. CRIE & C O .

RESUMPTION!

L.S. ROBINSON

s

H

O

E

H

O

P

Falcis and

Three Ciphers on the Right!

BOOTS A \ l ) SHOES

JO HN LOVEJOY,

F ire 5M arine Insurance

C- G. M O F F IT T ,

s.

m en,

E. A. BUTLER,

S lij ana Insurance Broker,
2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

House Site & S ip Painters,

THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE.

Organizaticin o f th e C ity Govern- ’
T he Election on Saturday.
m en t.
The twice contested election for Mnyor

H o rrib le M urder a t Oldtown.
A rrest o f P a r tie s on S u sp ic io n .

C o f r e s p o i( d e i) c e .

Suprem e Judicial Court.
K nox Couxty—March T erm .

The steamer Cambridge is now off the route
to receive a few necessary repairs and to be re-

I r |

(J e i^ e rd l.

painted and put in “ apple-pie order ” for the spring
The City Government for the ensuing j will be decided at the third trial on Satur
PETER S, J., P residixo .
! business. Her popular commander, Capt. Otis
Great excitment was enused in Oldtown
[From our Special Correspondent.]
year was organized last Monday. Mayor , day, unless (which is not likely to happen)
Thursday, M arch 13,1879.
L. F. S tarrett , Cle rk .
Ingraham, is now at home for a short vacation. TH O M A STO N .
Monday
afternoon,
by
the
discovery
of
the
Gregory called the Board of Aldermen to , the two highest candidates should have the
S. E . S heph erd , Sh e rie f .
[ Capt. Ingraham has made 164 passages in the
order, and after the credentials of the m em -' same number of votes. In that election body of Augustus Gowen lying weltering
L. M. S taples , County A ttorney.
j Cambridge during the past year, without losing a Rev. G. P. Mathews aoil Rev. C. H. Pope e x 
jy Mrs. General Sherman died at New bers had been examined, it was found th a t. the Republicans, ns a matter of course, will in his own blood in the room wheie he re
R uel Smith , Stexoorapher .
Itrip or meeting with an accideut o f any sort, and changed, on Sunday last.
port, E. I., yesterday. The General is very the seven gentlemen reported last week stand by their candidate. Equally as a sided alone. Gowen is about 70 years old, M r. F a ir b a n k s's In v e stig a tio n s—r n .in r „ ,nti» n
The March term of the Supreme Judicial Court without damaging his boat by scarcely so much
Gen. Jatnes A. Hall will deliver the memorial
low, and but slight hopes are entertained had been elected. A joint convention was ' matter of course, the Greenbackers will and a wheolwrightby trade. Several par or G o v ern m en t W itn e sse s—W h a t M errill C. commenced its session on Tuesday, Judge Peters as a scratch. This is excellent luck, but it is very address at Thomaston, on Decoration day. A
H art says.
presiding. After prayer by Rev. G. R. Palmer, much more than “ good luck,” for it is also evi good selection.
of his recovery.
then formed and the oath of office was ad stand by theirs. The Democrats appear to ties tried to get into his shop during the
pastor of the Methodist Church, tlie grand jury, dence of Capt. Ingraham ’s thorough, careful and
Hon. Samuel Watts has been appointed by Gov.
ministered to IheAldermen and Councilmen be wavering, though if they wish to make morning, but found the door locked, which 7b the Editor o f the Gazette :
which is the same as at the last term, retired to at ever watchful seamanship—the result of about Garcelon, to represent the State of Maine, in n
t y A despatch from Lawrence states by C. A. Davis Esq. Prayer was then o f-: a square and straightforward party record, caused them to suppose he was sick, and
L. S. Fairbanks, Esq., an attorney, of tend to such matters as might lie brought before , twenty-five years of steamboat service. He is not meeting of the United States Board of Trade to
tliat the photograph of the body of the fered by Rev. W. T. Stowe, pastor of the i thero is but one way open to them. Stand they sent a boy in through the window, and Boston—who has also some reputation ns them, and (the docket of continued actions was only a thorough and careful, but a prompt and de he held in New York, at an early time.
young woman found murdered at Lynn, Universalist church. The two boards then ing by their candidate may reveal the weak when the door was opened made the hor an expert on handwriting and who was called and cases disposed of by being defaulted. cisive commander, as well as a favorite with the Hon. Geo. W . French, late Secretary of Wyom
The following are the petit juries for this term :
traveling public.
ing Territory, and formerly Chief Justice of Dako
lias been recognized as that of a Maine separated and the Aldermen elected A. F. ness caused by the large defections from rible discovery. Coroner Lancaster of summoned by the State in the Hart case,
F irst J ury .
Our Appleton correspondent, it will be seen, ta Territory, ha. arrived home iu Thomaston ac
their ranks to the Greenbackers (and this Oldtown, wns in Portland, and being noti hut did not testify,—came here in January,
girl who worked In that city. No name is Crockett, Esq., Chairman of the Board.
B. VVeub Counce, Thomaston, F o rem a n ; Lew
has something to say about the H art m urder case companied by his family. Judge French will re
fied
returned
by
tho
nfternoon
train
and
has
already
been
done);
but
to
make
a
full
is
A.
Arey,
So.
Thomaston;
Almon
Bird,
Rock
Subsequently
another
joint
convention
given.
in company with Mr. A. R. Dunton, his
D. H. Bisbee, Camden; Samuel D. Dennis, this week. We havo no doubt of the honesty of side in this town, for the present, keeping house
was held for the purpose of electing a city surrender to the latter party would be to empannelled a jury. They visited the mission being to search for new evidence land;
Rockland; Edward L. Dillingham, Thomaston; any theory or conviction which our correspondent at his former residence.
house and examined the body, which was
throw themselves away altogether.
Josiah R. Drake, Union; Benjamin Eastman, has formed in this matter, but referring to his re
C yT lie Executive Council hnving re. clerk. The ballot was as follows:
tending to show H art’s innocence and to Union; Benjamin C. Gould, Camden; John Gould,
On Friday evening last, Rev. Wm. Walker, Rec
We have heard Democrats say that the found with the clothes all on lying near the
Whole number of ballots,
25
jected the nomination of Mr. S. B. Gates,
furnish ground for a new trial. Mr. Fair St. George; Lewis Graves, So Thomaston; Isaac mark that it would seem thnt “ Observer * should tor of St. John’s Church, held services o f the Epis
choice must be between Mayor Gregory and foot of the bed on the floor, with throat cut
Gregory, Rockland,
have refuted Kaler’s statements before, and his
Necessary to a choice,
13
as Warden of the State Prison, Gov. Garce
copal Church, at the residence of Mi.s Susan J.
banks
silent
several
days
here,
saw
and
S ecoxd J ury.
suspicion that the article of our Tenant’s Harbor
Mr. Hall and intimate that the Republicans in two places and the frontal bone broken
Charles A. Davis, had
14
lon nominated George Tolman of Deer Isle
O'Brien, East Main St., nt thereqnest of her broth
talked with a good many people and took
H enry F. K elloch , St. George, Foreman-, correspondent was written for a questionable or
should drop their candidate and support in. There were also several other severe
Wm. II. Titcomb,
9
for the office. The nomination will be
a number of depositions. A main point Robert Jones, Hope; William W. Kittredge Vin- improper purpose, we will state, in justice to “ Ob er, Mr. Henry H. O’Brien, who is an invalid, and
wounds
on
the
head.
Nothing
in
the
room
Mr.
Gregory,
to
prevent
the
success
of
the
C. A. Gay,
2
has been confined to the house for a number of
alhaven; James R. Malcom, Cushing; Wm. L.M c
acted upon by the Executive Council to
server,"
that
the
article
was
written
at
our
request.
which
he
tried
to
establish
was
that
Mrs.
Dowell, W ashington; William J. Morton, Friend
years. He has tam e his long illness with Chris
Mr. Davis was elected, it being his sev Greenbackers, adding that justice to Mayor was disturbed, and a pocket-book with
morrow.
Meservey, the victim of the homicide, was ship; George H. Page, Appleton; John Paine, This request was made a considerable time ago, tian resignation and fortitude.
Gregory for his efforts in resisting the di some bills was found in tho dead man’s
Thom astou; Walter Philbrook, Rockland; James for the reason that we were convinced that the
enth year as city clerk.
seen
out
between
four
and
five
o’clock,
P.
At the State Convention of Iron Clads Reform
W.
Scott,
Camden;
John
A.
Skinner,
W
arren;
pocket.
An
axe
with
blood
upon
it
wns
Globe article, as well as an articlo in the N. Y
jy In a case tried nt the Aroostook term The rules and orders of the last year vision of tho city demands his re-ele;tion.
Jonathan Spear, Rockland.
Club, held at Brunswick last week, Edward
But Mr. Gregory was elected last year over found on the lounge in the opposite part of M., on the fatal day, and that she was seen
H erald, contained reckless misstatements and
of the Supreme Judicial Court, last week, were adopted.
S upernumeraries .
Hills, of this town, was chosen Vice President |< r
going
home
before
five—the
object
being
fabrications. “ Observer ” gave as a reason why
The Bonrd of Common Council was call Mr. Moffitt, who had also resisted the di the room from the body. Gowen wns lntst
George H. Brown, W ashington; H. L. Smith,
Knox County.
for trespass—a cow getting into a cornfield
to contradict government witnesses as to North Haven; Patrick Sullivan, Thomaston; Al he or others had not contradicted Kaler’s misstate
Arrangements are being made for an old folks'
—the defendant offered to be defaulted for ed to order by Enoch Davies, Esq. the clerk, vision of the city nt Augusta, and no ques seen about 9 o’clock Sunday night and the tho time, to convey the belief that the bert L. Vaughn, Warren.
ments earlier, that their character was so well un
indications
are
that
ho
was
attacked
while
Eva E stelle Davis, complainant in bastardy, vs. derstood by the people about Tenant’s Harbor that concert, at Union Hall, within two or three weeks.
fifty cents. After trial the jury returned a and Mr. C. W. S. Cobb was appointed tion of this sort wns raised. The situation
murder was committed an hour or two Edward
We
hope those engaged in the movement will meet
W.
Singleton.
This
case
has
occupied
the
reading
at
the
small
table.
After
viewing
is
just
this:
The
Greenbackers
led
off
with
it was not thought worth while to contradict themvercict for plaintiff of three cents., an ex temporary President. It was found that all
with success.
earlier than the government theory al court two days and is not finished. The parties
»J<The sixth entertainment in the course of the The schooner Castellanc is repairing at Burgess
ceedingly small percentage on plaintiff's the members elected (20) wore present.; their nomination of a candidate, of Repub the remains the ju ry adjourned until Tues leges, and to justify the inference that reside in Warren.
Rice & Hall.
A. P. Gould.
young people of the Universalist Society will be
After the oaths were administered, the lican antecedents. The Republican Citv day. At first it was thought that it was a
costs.
Hart did not commit the crime. But if The grand jury came in this morning and re given at the vestry, on Wednesday evening of & Co s wharf. Ih is is E . K.’s faro rile vessel.
board proceeded to the election of a perma Committee, after full conference with many case of suicide, but the terrible wounds
Ship Snow & Burgess, we learn, is to copper in
ported the following indictments, and were then next week and will consist of the production of
Mr.
Fairbanks
had
taken
all
the
relevant
seem
to
explode
that
theory.
discharged
for
the
term
:
New York, and thereafter will load for San Fran
nent
President
with
the
following
result.
Republicans, decided to call a caucus for a
HT The Portland Argus says the question
J. H. Peters, compound larceny, John Hanra Baker’s very interesting two-act drama entitled, cisco.
On Tuesday two men named IVnllace testimony on this point that was offered, in han,
Whole number of votes,
18.
“ straight” nomination, this being unques
of surplanting Dr. Harlow in the State In
John' McNamara and Henry U. Berry, as “ Above the Clouds.” This play is one of Baker’s
Havre, Feb.22—The Joseph S. Spinney, Jordan,
Necessary to choice,
10.
tionably the wish of a large majority of Riggs and Alonzo Patten were arrested, on stead of only such as helped to aid his ob common sellers.
best and will be presented with a strong force of
sane Asylum, has not been seriously con
arrived here from San Francisco, reports: Left San
ject, his bundle of depositions would have
our best amateur talent, as will be seen by the fol
C. W. S. Cobb, had
11.
the party. The Democrats then re-nom suspicion of having committed the murder.
sidered. Should a vacancy occur, howev
Frencisco,
Oct. 17. Had very fine weather to Cape
materially strengthened, rather than weak
lowing cast:
Dr. S. H. Boynton,
5.
inated Mayor Gregory. Mr. Lovejoy It is said that Patten separated from his
er, either by death, resignation or remov
Horn, which we rounded Dec. 11; 1st 56 S. Ion 62
ened the government's theory. Four new
Philip Ringgold,
Mr. W . E . Spear.
W, fell iu with lnrge quantities of ice. Dec. 15,
A. D. Bird,
1.
obtained a very decided plurality at the wife about a year and a half ago. Since
al, a successor will be selected with the
Alfred Thorpe,
Mr. W ill W . Case.
witnesses were found who saw Mrs. Me
lat 53 S, Ion 52 W, surrounded with ice, and
Eli Hall.
1.
first two trials and his vote is nearly double then Riggs has been boarding with her
care and discretion which the responsibili
Amos Gaylord,
Mr. C. S. Crockett.
servey nt a time corresponding with the
obliged to take in sail and alter our course to avoid
Mr. Cobb was declared elected, and he that of the Democratic candidate. What, Lately she has been doing Gowen’s work
»I< St. Patrick’s day next Monday.
ties of the position imperatively demand.
Howard
Gaylord,
Mr. A. T. Crockett.
government theory, and only one who
it; one large berg we judged to be 5 miles long and
and
making
his
bed,
nnd
it
is
sdpposed
Titus Turtle,
Mr. II. C. Chapman.
assumed the duties of the office, making a then, is tho course to be taken to
*{• Third ballot for Mayor next Saturday.
156 feet high, perfectly flat on top. Sailed 1969
testified to seeing her an hour or more
Curtis Chipman,
Mr. II. M. Wise.
It is stated that Mr. Murch, our rep brief but pertinent speech. Enoch Davies, prevent the success of the Greenbackers? that they were too intimate. Patten, al earlier than the other witnesses, and upon
A few kilns have been started this week.
miles among icebergs, some o f the time only one
Nat Naylor,
Mr. J. S. W.Burpee.
resentative in Congress, intends to intro Esq., was unanimouslyre-elected clerk of Unquestionably it is to elect Mr. Lovejoy. though not living with his wife, is exceed his testimony I will make remark further »{« Some signs of activity among the shipping.
or two in sight, and at other times surrounded.
Grace Ingalls,
Miss Stella E . Keene.
Saw our last berg in lat 47 30, Ion 44 10 W , when
Under the circumstances, with the relative ingly jealous, and it is thought by some on.
duce a joint resolution at the special session the board for the 18th time.
»{« Mr. E . A. Jones desires us to state that, posi
Hester Thorne,
Mrs. G. T . Adams.
we experienced fresh gales from N W ; thence to the
The old rules and orders were adopted, proportions of the Republican and Demo that he and Riggs committed the murder I
tively, he is not a greenbacker.
of Congress, declaring eight hours a legal
Susy Gaylord,
Miss Mary E . Johnson.
Capt.
Everett
Watts
nnd
wife
were
ques
Equator which we crossed Jan 16, generally fine
together.
The
Coroner’s
jury
wns
in
ses
and
the
members
then
drew
for
seats.
cratic
vote,
it
would
be
entirely
out
of
the
>I« Schooner Alfred Keen has been chartered to
Lucretia Gerrish,
Mrs. F. II. Berry.
days work for all laborers, workmen imd
tioned
about
meeting
Mrs
Meservey.
Mr.
weather; thence to port one fresh N W gale.
The admission to all but season ticket holders
load fish guano for Savannah.
Both boards adjourned to Monday eve question for Mr. Lovejoy to withdraw. If sion nil day nnd adjourned until Wednes
mechanics employed by the United States
Fairbanks having heard that they met her
On Monday afternoon last, Frank Morse hitched
day.
will
be
25
cents,
and
the
vestry
will
doubtless
be
The
Vinalhaven
boat
has
changed
her
time
government. A similar measure passed ning next at 7.30 o'clock.
lie had the inclination, he would have no
on the sidewalk. They said, in answer to
crowded to its full capacity on the occasion of the his three horses into his large sled, and drove a
for leaving this city from 2 to 3 o’clock. P. M.
the House but failed in the Senate.
moral right to do so. If he were to bike
party
to the residence of Mr. James Sampson.
his
enquiries,
that
they
did
meet
her
performance.
C lerical T ria l.
Election o f Mayor.
South Waldoboro’. The party were relatives of
L ost—a Gold Pen and Holder. The finder
such a step (which he has not for a mo
►
I«Many among our citizens will regret to be in
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, pastor of betweenjive and six o'clock, whereupon Mr. is requested to return the same to Mr. Burnham,
Mr. Sampson, residing in this town. The evening
The
second
trial
for
the
election
of
May
ment
contemplated)
it
would
be
impossible
formed that Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss, of Bos
ST In the Scribner murder trial at Au
Tabernacle Church in Brooklyn, N. Y. is F . said thnt if they could not say they saw at the Post Office.
was passed in singing, dancing and other amuse
ton, the talented elocutionist and charming dra
gusta the case was given to the jury Satur or of this city, on Tuesday, last, resulted, to transfer the Republican vote to Mnyor on trial before the Brooklyn Presbytery on her about four o’clock, he did not want
►
£«The Democrats arc to hold a meeting to-night matic reader whose appearance here a few years ments. Mr. Sampson’s family are noted for their
day afternoon. The jury after remaining as was anticipated, in no choice, the same Gregory, under such circumstances. The charges, which, having become common their deposition.
proficiency in music, and many of the party who
to
determine
what
action
they
will
take
in
the
elec
since,
made
so
favorable
an
inpression
has
been
It will bo remembered that the first wit tion next Saturday.
out until 9 o’clock Sunday morning re three candidates being in the field, and it position of tile Republicans, moreover, is no report and affecting his “ common fame,”
for the past two years an invalid. Her mal went from here were fine singers and uinsicians.
ported that agreement wns impossible. requiring a majority to elect. The total reflection upon the honesty or economy of his brother clergymen think should be ness called for the government (after the »J«The O pinion has set up for a joker. It says ady was primarily an affection of the brain Taking the .violin, piano, and cornet accompani
Eleven of the jurors voted for conviction vote thrown w:is 1415, being 18 larger than Mayor Gregory’s administrntion.and cannot cleared up so that the cause of religion civil engineer, who testified to making the that “ every rumseller voted for Lovejoy!” on (brought on by continued mental strain and ments and playing, united with singing and danc
ing, the evening was one passed by them with
constant travel day and night at the West and
and one for acquittal on the ground of in it was nt the first trial. The Democrats in be construed as any lack of appreciation of shall not suffer. The charges agninst him plans of the locality of the murder which Monday of last week.
great enjoyment. Oh, how happy Jim mpst have
sanity. At his first trial Scribner was con creased the vote for Mr. Gregory 24; the his services in resisting the division of the are as follows:
were used in the trial) was Miss Caddie ►!<All the city schools close this week, excepting South), thence affecting the spine and finally the been on the occasion.
whole
system,
so
that
she
was
unable
to
move
Greenbackers
increased
Mr.
Hall’s
vote
city. The division question is in no sense
victed but the full court set aside the ver
Specification I—In that he ncted deceit Wall, a girl of 14. who testified to meeting the High and Grammar school, No. 1. which con without assistance. Her condition has been kept II. H. Cornice Engine Co., No. 3, held their an
diet on account of a flaw in the indict 13; while the Republican vote for Mr. an issue. I f hard-money Democrats are op fully, and made statments which he knew Mrs Meservey going to tho post-office, tinue one week longer.
from the public press as much as possible, for pro nual meeting on Monday evening, March 3d, at
Lovejoy fell off 19. But there were scores posed to the election of a Greenbacker and to be false, in the matter of his withdrawal near 6 o’clock on the fatal evening. Mr.
►!« The Congregational church has changed its fessional reasons, but now we are glad to be able which the following officers^vere chosen:—R. 11.
ment.
of Republicans who did not vote, being If they do not wish to vote for Mr. Lovejoy, from the editorship of the Christian at Work
regular weekly prayer and conference meeting to say that Mrs. Foss’s early complete recovery is Counce, Forem an; J. D. Morse, 2d Forem an; E.
Fairbanks
tried
to
discredit
this
witness
and
from Friday to Wednesday evening.
there would be no choice. the least they can do is to stand by their in the month of October, 1876.
considered so fully assured that such silence is no W. Prince, 3d Forem an; J.M . Parks, Foreman of
t y At the town meeting at North Ber confident
Specification II—In that, at various times to warrant the belief that she did not see
longer necessary. Indeed, Mrs. Foss is already so Hose; M. E. Lawrance, 2d Foreman of Hose; C.
On the contrary, great exertions were own candidate.
wick, last Monday, which was held at Me
he published or allowed to lie published by Mrs. Meservey thnt evening. But Capt. ►F Rev. W . T. Stowe and Mrs. Stowe will re nearly restored to her former physical vigor, that K. Linnell, Clerk and T reas.; J. S. Linekin, J. W.
ceive the members of the parish at their residence
made
by
the
Democrats
and
Greenthose
closely
associated
with
him,
without
O. II. P. Rogers, whose testimony Mr.
chanic's Hall, some 400 or 500 people being
she has of late being occupying herself with giving Peabody, W arren Feyler, Finance Committee;
on
Beech
street,
next
Thnrsday
evening.
backers to increase the vote for their can
contradicting them, statements which he Fairbanks sought, said that he met Mrs.
drawing room entertainments and receiving pupils John S. Tillson, Steward. After the election fifty
present, nearly one fourth of the flooring
M unicipal Elections.
knew to bo false, or calculated to give a
>J«The literary entertainment and antiquarian at her subarban residence in Malden. Deferring, of the company sat down to a bountiful supply of
Meservey
on
the
sidewalk
that
evening,
gave way, precipitating about 150 persons didates. Meetings were held on the eve
Municipal elections took place last Mon false impression, in defense of bis action between Jive and six o'rlurk and that Caddie supper at the Methodist vestry, will take place however, to prudence and the advice of her physi clam chowder.
ning preceding the election, the Greenbacks
a distance of fourteen feet, to the floor be
and statements referred to in the first speci
next Tuesday evening. Admission 10cents; sup cian, in spite of tempting offers constantly coming
day in many cities and towns. In several fication .
Mr. Fess. Allen is burning a kiln of lime for
Wall was with her—thus confirming a gov per, 20 cents.
low, occupied ns a carriage shop. No one occupying Farwell Hall, with Congressman
from Boston managers, she will not resume pro Mr.JIsaac Thorndike in the Jacobs kiln, at Mill
of them there was a severe contest, the
Murch
and
Elliott
King
and
II.
II.
Munroe
Specification II I —In that he repeatedly ernment witness, with only a slight dis
was killed, but about thirty men were in
fessional engagements till September.
While
digging
to
find
a
gas
leak
near
the
foot
River,
from lhnerock dug out of the Thorndike
jured, several of them badly. The recov for speakers. The Democrats, held their Democrats uniting with the Greenbackers made public declarations, in various and crepancy as to time, which was but natural. of Summer street, last Saturday, John Bowen ►J*The Portland A rg u s recently published the quarry. Mr. Merrit Austin will bum a kiln of lime
meeting at City Hall, and were addressed in opposition to the Republicans. We give emphatic forms of speech, from his pulpit, This testimony was not to Mr. Fairbanks’s struck his pick into his foot, inflicting quite a
ery of four—John Neal, an old gentleman,
following item
in the adjoining kiln.
that
the
church
of
which
he
was
pastor
by several gentlemen. The Greenbackers tlie results ns they have reached us.
A few months ago mention was made o f Mrs.
was a free church, and thnt tho sittings purpose, and he declined to takcCapt. Rog serious wound.
Henry S. Kidder, Charles Ricker and Reu
H. G. Copeland has hauled from his lot at Oys
expected to poll COO votes for Mr. Hall on
In Bangor, which was carried last year, were assigned without reference to tho dol ers’s deposition.
Burns, an aged woman residing in Port
»J« The graduating exercises of Rockland High Thomas
ben Chadbourn, is considered, doubtful.
land. Mrs. Burns is still enjoying excellent ter River and Cushing, 130 cords of wood daring
Tuesday, and were rather disappointed at both nt the Spring and Full elections by the lar question, although he knew such decla
School will come off on Friday evening, March health, although she keeps her bed most of the the past winter.
Mr.
John
A.
Farnham
also
stated
that
he
the result, as well as at the increase of Mr. combined opposition, the Republicans have rations to be false.
21st, at Farwell Hall. The Orpheus Club will time, and has for the past six years; being nearly
Eleven convicts were brought to tlie Maine State
blind. Her other faculties, however, are remark
IV —In that, in the winter met Mrs. Meservey that evening, between furnish music.
ST Washington correspondents gener Gregory’s vote.
elected their candidate for Mayor, Dr. of Specification
ably well preserved, her hearing being quite acute Prison on Monday evening. They came from
1876-7, he falsely accused J . W. Hatha Jive and six o'clock, and nearer her house
ally agree that the President will veto any
►
£< Miss Belle Pendleton, a young lady at North and her memory excellent. I f she lives to the 15th Bangor, under the charge of Mr. Joshua G. Rice
The vote thrown on Tuesday is not so Brown, by 146 majority and carried the way of dishonest practices, nnd afterwards than any other witness has testified to hav
nppropiration bills which may contain a pro large as the vote thrown on the three pre city council.
End, on Monday, accidentally swallowed a pin, day of April, she will be one hundred and thirteen and Prof. D. J. Starrett.
denied that he had done so.
years old. The record in the Bible shows that she
ing seen her on the fatal evening.
which caused her considerable suffering, until she married Thomas Burns at Bristol, in this State,
vision for the repeal of the Federal Elec ceding years, but is larger than that at any
Specification V—In that, in the early
A social dance was held at Eureka Hall on Tues
In Belfast, which last September was
Neither
of
these
witnesses
testified
at
was
relieved of it by Dr. Estabrook.
April 16th, 178-1, she being^eigbteen years o f age. day evening, at which there was a pleasant com
tion laws. It is further stated that should other city election excepting that of 18C8, largely Greenback. William B. Snow, the part of the year 1878, he endeavored to
Her maiden name was Susan Bailey, and she was
obtain false subscriptions toward the pay the trial, but the statements of all go to »J« At the Democratic rally last Monday evening born
Congress adjourn without passing the when 1435 votes were cast.
pany.
Music by the Dcmuth-Armstrong combi
at Woolwich. She has been" the mother of
Republican candidate lor Mayor, supported ment of the debt of the church, to be de confirm the government theory as to the there were some 200 present, who were addressed
twelve children, two daughters of whom only are nation.
necessary appropriation bills he will again
The third trial will hike place on Satur also by the hard money Democrats, was ceitfully used for the purpose of inducing time of the tragedy.
by A. S. Rice, Esq., B. K. Kalloch, Esq., and L. now living. There are at present four generations
There
will at least be three dwelling houses built
summon an extra session. I t is said that day, and wnrrants have been issued for the elected by 91 majority over William M. others to subscribe.
residing in the house on Middle street. Mrs. Burns
Lincoln Snow, a young man, gave de M. Staples Esq. Mr. II. H . Burpee, presided.
has a niece, Mrs. Fuller, aged 78 years. Mrs. in Thomaston the coming season. Proctor P.
members can draw but one mileage per election. At this trial a plurality will elect, Rust, editor of the Progressive Age, who was
Specification V I—In that, in tho year
Nichols
will
build on Knox street, on lot between
Burns’
husband
died
in
1833.
>I«Mr. W. J. Robbins, of Camden, has been ap
year, and that for all extra sessions they and a choice will be effected unless the two supported by the Greenbackers and Demo 1878, he acted and spoko deceitfully in position that he met Mrs. Meservey about
Mrs. Betsey Kirkpatrick, of this city, who resides houses of Capt. Geo. W . Wallace and Amos
reference to the matter of the re-engage fo u r o'clock. The depositions were taken pointed agent of the Maine Beet Sugar Company, with her son-in-law, Capt. John Holbrook, on Walker. Mr. Judson M. Kelloch and Charles
must pay their own mileage.
crats. The Greenbackers elected but two ment of the organist of the Tabernacle before Capt. Nelson Hall, the U. S. Depu for Rockland and Camden. He has authority to
highest candidates are tied.
contract for beets, and will furnish seed. His post- Camden street, is also a niece of Mrs. Burns. She Taylor will erect their houses on Thatcher St.
Presbytcrinn Church.
The following are the official votes cast aldermen and two councilmen.
ty Collector, who is also a Justice of the office address is Rockville.
is 86 years of age and is in excellent health. She
ty The board of trustees of the Insane at both trials:
A most singular runaway accident occurred in
Specification V II—In that he publicly
In Augusta, which one year ago was car
Peace,
at
his
office.
When
the
deposition
Hospital, as re-organized, held a session at
A parlor concert, under the direction of the has been the mother of 14 children, o f whom 12 this village on Saturday morning last. A horse
ried by the opposition, there was no choice declared, on Sunday, Feb. 2, 1879, that all of this witness was finished, and he wns
ate
living, and she has 49 grand-children and 52 belonging to Zenas Feyler, of Waldoboro’, attached
the newspapers said lie was to be arraigned
choir of the First Baptist church, is to ba given at
Augusta last week. The bonrd is now com
of Mnyor—three candidates being run. The for heterodoxy, and used other expressions asked to sign it, he turned to Capt. Hall, the residence of Mr. Geo. M. Brainard, on Mason great grand-children. There are three generations to a sleigh, ran up Main St. on the northern
posed of the following members: Hon. R.
Republicans elected four of the seven aider- calculated to give the impression that ho and asked, “ Is this right, Mr. H all?” ic street, this evening. It will undoubtedly be a of her descendants (m aking four in all) under side of the Mall. On the southern side was a load
S. Morrison, Bangor, President; Maj. H.
men thus reversing tho election of one year expected to be arraigned on that charge, Capt. Hall replied, “ If it is true, of course very pleasant affair. The tickets have been placed Mr. Holbrook’s roof.
of wood of Mr. Wotton’s of the same town,moving
A. Shorey, Bridgton, Secretary; Dr. John
although he knew that he would be ar
at twenty-five cents each.
ngo.
►
£« Steamer Pioneer, formerly running on the down street. Mr. Feyler’s horse was running
raigned, if at all, on the charge of false it is right. You know whether it is true or
T. Gilman, Portland; Dr. A. J . Fuller,
furiously, and when he saw the load of wood he
In Biddeford, which one year ago was hood. thereby deceiving the people.
The music for the ball to be given by the route between this city and Vinalhaven, has for turned, and ran across the street at the head of
not.” Hu hesitated and appeared some
Bath; Dr. A, P. Snow. Winthrop; Hon.
the last four months been undergoing repairs in
carried by the Republicans, there was the
what disconcerted, but finally said he graduating class of the High School, at Farwell her hull, under the management of John McAlis tlie Mall, jumped over the hind tier of the load,
John Ware, Waterville. They made a
Hall on Thursday evening, March 27th, is to be
largest vote ever thrown—aggregating
guessed i; was about right and signed furnished by Chandler’s Band of Portland. As ter of Rockland, who has rebuilt]the top of the clearing himself, but striking the sleigh, and break
thorough inspection of all departments of
K nox & Lincoln R ailroad.
2220. James A. Strout, the candidate of
steamer in a thorough manner. She has had new ing it into splinters. Two-thirds of the tier of
it. This young man is n brother of the
the hospital. and expressed themselves as
the Democrats and Greenbackers, was
The annual meeting of this corporation young lady whom Miss Caddie Wall is there is to be a Band concert, previous to dancing, timbers all around, with new and heavier deck wood was carried away and the sled somewhat
some brilliant music may be expected.
highly gratified with its present condition.
elected Mayor by eight majority, and the was held at Bath yesterday. The old
frame and deck; her sides have been planked and damaged.
alleged to have recently attempted to pois
Frank Smith, who has just got out of prison, calked to upper deck and supplied with ventilating
The school at Beech Woods is taught by Miss
opposition also carried the City Council.
board of directors was re-elected, with the on, out of jealously, and he naturally re
where
he
has
been
confined
two
years
for
stealing
side lights, in lieu of the former windows. The Kittie Matthews, daughter of Mr. Joseph Mat
Hampden, where last fall the Greenback- exception of Edward Sewall of Bath, G. A.
E y Congress meets next Tuesday, The There being no choice of our Councilman
gards her with no very friendly - feeling. a watch, got on a spree at the Point, last Saturday hurricane deck has new and substantial supports, thews, of Warren. She is an excellent teacher,
contest for speakership of the House, in the in Ward 1 at the fiist election, a second er’s and Democrats had 211 majority, Preble being elected in his place, and Au
Whether his statement was influenced by and insulted a wom an; for which he was brought sufficient for a full load of passengers. The main liked by all, both parents and scholars. Last
Democratic party, is a very exciting one. trial was hnd on Tuesday last., which was elected a full board of Republican officers gustus Welt of Waldoboro, in whose place
a desire to discredit Miss Wall's story, is a before Judge Hieks on Monday, and in default of deck has been extended, both forward and aft, to week (one evening) the scholars of her school, ac
by 75 majority.
Rundall and Blackburn are the candidates, unsuccessful. The vole was as follows:
payment of a fine of $3 and costs, was sent to stem and stem, with fly rail running the entire companied by many of those residing in Beech
E. O. Clark, is elected. A vote was passed matter of inference.
Camden elects a full Greenback hoard of authorizing the execution of a new mort
jail.
*
the latter being presented by the “ solid
John Towle, g.
70
circuit of the boat. This change adds greatly both Woods, made a visit to the residence of M r. Mat
Mr. Fairbanks also took some deposition,
officers, and so does Hollis, though in the gage or other contract, if deemed necessary
Payson Lodge of Good Templars has elected to the accommodation and appearance of the boat, thews, and passed the evening; enjoying the occa
South.” Appearances, at present, seem to
John H. Larrabee, r,
68
on other points, but the testimony was of a F. F . Phillips, Z. Pope Vose and C. E . Littlefield giving a clear, level deck, from stem to stern,'over sion pleasantly, returning home during the wee
latter town the majority was reduced to to continue the lien of cities and towns up
favor Randall. The Greenbacks claim to
Wm. J . Thurston, d,
29
negative and indefinite character, and I do Esq., as delegates to the 21st annual session of the one hundred feet, with the exception of the new sma’ hours.
On the third trial, yesterday, Mr. J. two. Alfred and Brewer elected the Re on the franchise and property of the compa
hold the balance of power between the
not see how it could establish any presump Grand Lodge of Maine, to be held at Lewiston pilot house and housings for stack alid steam done. A large num ber went on the Stockholders' ride
Democrats and Republicans. But this is H. Larrabee, the Republican candidate, publican tickets. In Deering tlie Green ny, in case the cities and towns shall pay tion of Hart's innocence.
April 9th and 10th. Miss D. B. Pillsbury, Mrs. The accommodations below decks will be en to Bath yesterday.
doubted. A few days will deoide the mut was elected by a vote of 73 to 68 for John back ticket was defeated. In Gorham there the bonds already issued before maturity;
J . O. Cushing & Co. shipped tlie first cargo of
Another fact developed during Mr. Fair G. W . Case and Miss Myra Maxwell were elected larged and improved, the cumbersome water tank,
having been dispensed with. The forward cabin, lime on Saturday last sent from this port this
was, again, no choice, three tickets being also recommending that the towns nnd cit
ter, and show exactly how parlies stand in Towle.
banks’s investigations may interest the pub alternates.
run, tho Republicans being largely in the ies pay the bonds as they mature, by refund
tlie new House. Gen. Garfield will, prob
Peters, the colored man who was recently which is a room 16 by 20 is reached by stairs Spring.
lie.
It
will
be
remembered
that
Nathan
built in the after part of the new pilot house. The
The D e x ter M urder.
plurality.
Schooners “ Silver Spray ” and “ Washington
ably, be the candidate of the Republicans
ing or otherwise.
F. Hart sailed as mate with Capt. A. K. bound over for appearance at the present term of kitchen, spacious ’and convenient, is finished aft
for Speaker.
The New York Sun contains a communi
In Bucklield, which was the first town
In relation to the payment of the bonds, Meservey, his brother-in-law,and, of course, conrt, for larceny from a store at Blackington’s of the forward hold and connects with the dining Freeman ” have sailed for New York with cargoes
Corner, escaped from Wiscasset jail last week, and
of
lime, shipped by J. A. Creighton & Co.
cation giving an account of the life and do over which Solon Chase’s rooster crowed, there was a spirited discussion in which kept the log-book. After his arrest, Mer
came to this city. On Monday night the police room aft of that. The cabin accommodation aft is
Sch. E lla Pressey, Capt. Watts, is chartered to
ty Several attempts were made last ings of the late George Howard, a the Greenbackers were entirely routed. In repudiation was denounced.
rill C. Hart succeeded him as mate of the discovered him at a house on the Poiut and took also extended, with more room ; nlso privies go to Baracoa and bring a cargo of fruit to New
and closets, both forward and aft. The steamer
week to burn the city of Columbus, Ohio, professional burglar, who was murdered many towns where the Greenbackers
“ Irene Meservey,” and taking the same him to the lockup, where he awaits his trial.
York.
now lies at Franklin Wharf, Portland, where she
one or more fires, principally in stables, by some of his pals, on the ground, it triumphed last fall, they are now in the
ItiT In respect to tho bonds issued by log-book that had been used by his prede ►
J*Messrs. W . H. Glover & Co. are pushing the is soon to receive a new boiler (one of Quinn & Mr. George Tolman, appointee for Warden of
having occurred each night for a week. is thought, that he would tell who com minority.
Maine State Prison, is in town.
townsin aid of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, cessor, continued the log. This book af work upon their new block, opposite Farwell Hall,
Co’s, best) nearly three times as large ns the old
Between 2 and 4 o’clock Saturday morning mitted the Barron murder. The writer
the Waldoboro News says:—
terwards came into the hands of Mr. A. and Mr. R. Fred Crie, who is to occupy the store, one, of the horizontal flue and tubular style. Also The Rockland Free Press has a faithful and gen
eight stables were burned and attempts avows his belief in the Wiggin theo
“ The taxpayers of the town of Wiscasset, D. Dunton, and in that gentleman’s news will get into it about the 1st of April. Messrs. new engines—shaft, crank and condenser. The tlemanly correspondent from Thomaston.
t y Our State Treasurer is said to be in
The public schools of this town will close the
were made to fire other buildings. These ry of the Dexter murder, and names How a dilemma, having paid out about $2000 in more especially, cry out, “ We will try re paper manifesto issued after the trial, he Glover & Co. have fitted up and are now occupy power is very much increased, with two-inch
events aroused the citizens to action, and ard, Worcester Sam, Johnny Dobbs and double mileage to members before the re pudiation of the 2d and 3d issue of Knox charged that this writing, which purported ing a very handsome and convenient counting cylinders and air pumps, new crank-shaft and school year some time In April.
and Lincoln bonds.” Admitting that the su
room and office for themselves, in the basement of main shaft steel and increased in size. The
Schooner
Sarah L. Davis, of Belfast, is discharg
on Saturday night the city was patrolled by “ an unknown man ” as the parties con solve was vetoed. As the matter now premo bench fails to sustain the legality of to bo Merrill C. Hart's, was done by Capt. the building.
1000 [men. Of course no fires occurred cerned in the affair. He says Detective stands, says the Lewiston Journal, that of these two issues, is it advisable to enter A. K. Meservey, and also that Meservey »i« At the Congregational Church, last Sunday above described power will undoubtedly in ing a cargo of hard pine, for Edward O’Brien.
crease the speed of the boat to the average speed
Ship Joseph Fish, Hodgman, sailed 10th inst,
that night, and the city is now patrolled by Wiggin, who had been following these ficer must pay the entire sum back to the tain repudiation? No, we reply. It would wrote the anonymous letters attributed to morning, the pastor, Rev. J. J. Blair preached a of propellers. In treenailing, the bottom was
from San Francisco, for Liverpool.
militia and special officers, in addition to men went to Yonkers and from descriptions State treasury; for he had no legal right produce disgrace that would blacken the Nathan F. Hart and that the moment this discourse on temperance, in which after objecting found to be as solid and sound as new, having
history of these towns, and carry shame to
to
the
sale
and
use
of
intoxicating
drinks,
he
been built of the best of New Hampshire oak. U N IO N .
the regular force. It is supposed that some given him by persons who saw Howard to pay the mileage until the resolve had tho sons of the next generation. To relieve log-book came into his (Dunton’s) hands,
railroad rioters are the incendiaries.
lurking near Dexter nt the time of the Bar passed, and as it has failed to pass, his pay the financial embarrasment of these towns, he saw that the hand which wrote the an bore down in the severest manner upon all who l'he steamer will be ready for business in about The weather has been quite unpleasant for a few
engaged in the traffic and drew a picture of three weeks and will be placed upon the Island days past. The snow is going off very fast.
ron murder he identified the murdered ments to members on mileage accounl, are and devise means by which all the liabili onymous letters wrote the log book. Mr. were
them, which, if they could liave_heard it, would route immediately on returning from Portland.
Prayer meetings are held every afternoon and
may be honestly and honorably met,
t y The snow storm last week was se man (Howard) as one of the companions of transactions with him as a private indi ties
She may, however, be run during the snmmer evening at the Chapel.
wo suggest immediate selling of the rail Dunton had also stated that if Merrill C. have made them shudder.
vidual.
verely felt in Cape Breton. The storm set Worcester Sam and Johnny Dobbs.
On Tuesday of last week, as Mr. and Mrs. Jason
road, and equal and just taxation. Let the Hart would swear thnt he wrote this log
An explosion took place on Sunday in an ex months as an excursion boat, for which she wil
The “ unknown man ” wore a black
road be sold as soon as expedient and prac book, he (Dunlon) would have him arrest cavation which was made at the corner of Summer be well adapted in her stanch, commodious and Robbins were about to drive from the Moneka
in Friday morning and continued to Satur
tical. The sale will result in large loss. It ed at once. Merrill C. Hart was called in and Main streets, for the purpose of discovering improved condition. We will add that the now Block, their horse took freight and ran, throwing
day night. The drifts in many places were beard. Detective Wiggin discovered that
t y William E. Chandler, Esq,, has writ cost an exorbitant sum, nnd a large sacri
almost new “ P ioneer” is a rather good looking them both out. The horse ran up over J. O. Cobb’s
ten feet high. Mails between Sydney and at the time of the Barron murder a man ten a letter to the N. Y. Tribune, in which fice cannot be avoided, but it had better be when Mr. Fairbanks was making his inves a leak in the gas pipe. Mr. Frost, the superinten boat.
steps, knocking down a post and demolishing the
New Glasgow were unable to move for named Draper wore a dark-goatee, and the he predicts impending ruin to the democ disposed of and suffer tho loss. The an tigations and he promptly and positively dent, held a lighted paper, on a shovel, down the
sleigh. No one injured.
excavation, and an explosion quickly followed,
three or four days. There were no servi description of him fully answers that of racy. He thinks that the democrats hav nual interest is largo. The towns cannot said, on oath, that he wrote the portion of scattering dirt and stones in all directions, and T he N ew E ngland M utual.—It has been so
We learn there wen. two hundred aud fifty at the
ces in any churches in North Sydney, Sun- the unknow man,” who was seen near Dox- ing a little rope and an extra session of Con afford to pay interest on such unproductive the log-book attributed to him by Capt. shaking houses in the vicinity. Fortunately no generally admitted and understood for a score of Universalist sociable nt Mr. Seldom Dunton’s week
property.
It
would
have
been
better
if
the
dny in consequence of the storm. Outward ter, in company with Howard, Worcester gress, will hang themselves and ensure re towns had given the first loan and stopped Meservey, and he readily wrote half a page one was injured, though there was considerable years and more that the New England Mutual before last.
Universalist sociable met Tuesday evening, with
ranks among the best, most conservative and
trains on the International railroad Satur Sam and Dobbs. The two latter were seen publican victories in 1880. The democrats there. We say sell tho town’s interest in on the spot, which those interested might of a crowd around the spot.
soundest life insurance companies in America, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Burkett.
day morning were impeded by the snow. after the murder of Howard, at the l’atch- will insist upon the repeal of the federal this road or begin foreclosure, nnd apply compare with the log-book nt their pleas >J«“ Neighbor Jackwood ” was repeated Tuesday that to say so is but to repeat what every one Othodox sociable will meet with Mrs. Edwin
The train from Quebec with the mails and en Avenue mansion in New Yoik. Hear election laws, even threatening to stop the the proceeds to discharge of liability.”
ure. This shows thnt Merrill C. H art was evening to a very full house and the performance knows. Its affairs are administered by a board Morse, this week.
was received with much applause. The only im
passengers for England due at 1.30 p. m. ing that they were suspected of committing wheels of government by wilholding appro
not deterred from acknowledging his hand portant change from the cast of its previous per of directors composed of gentlemen well known Friday was the anniversary of the Union Re
the
Barron
murder
they
fled,
Wiggin
being
At
the
State
Reform
Club
Convention,
Saturday, did not arrive nt Halifax till 2
priations. Mr. Chandler feels assured that at Brunswick, last week. 113 signatures to writing in tho log-book, by any fear of formance was the appearance of Mr. Warren in the best, business and social circles, who guard form Club. Rev. Mr. Jacobs, from China, ad
close
on
their
trail.
Snm
fled
to
Europe
o’clock Sunday morning.
the President will act with the republicans the pledge were obtained. At n business having the authorship of the anonymous White as “ Squire Greenwich,” in which role he its interests with the same fidelity that they de dressed the meeting.
and Dobbs bid himself in the house of a
Mr. Joshua Green is to have nn auction.
acquitted himself admirably. The leading mem vote to their private affairs, and to whom it8
O b ser v es .
and veto any such measures even though meeting, the following State committee letters fastened on him.
friend near Plattsburg. He was traced
was chosen: Androscoggin, E. H. Hall
bers of the cast sustained the reputation of their good name is as dear ns is their own
W
A S H IN G T O N .
In relation to the Lynn “ trunk mys there by Wiggin, who ran him back to incorporated in appropriation hills, and LewiBton; Aroostook, J . C. Swanton. Houl
They
present
in
their
annual
statement
(a
very
The Belfast Journal complains of the previous efforts, and the Orpheus Club discoursed satisfactory one) an important letter from the The repetition of the drama, entitled the “ Loan
tery,” the Boston Daily Advertiser says that East New York, but failed to locate him. thus predicts the final downfall of the demo ton; Cumberland, Geo. W. Murch, Port tramp
nuisance. It says: “ There were excellent music. The Band are to be congratulated actuary of the company, Mr. Walter C. Wright,
crats.
“
The
extra
session,
enused
by
demo
land;
Franklin,
Josiah
Emery,
Industry:
of
a
Lover/’ drew a full house, at Grinnell’s Hall,
on the success o f their entertainment.
the only result thus far has been to uncover Worcester Sam returned from Europe,
showing why he has not thought it best to advise Friday evening, which was performed in a most
Hancock, A. II. Glinn, Bucksport; Kenne nineteen vngrants committed to jail last
the shame of a score or more lost or miss and on Jan. 6 was in hiding near Philadel cratic fatuity and obstinacy, will sound bec, G. H. Matthews, Waterville; Knox, week from Belfast alone. For the month
►
£« The Bay View House at Ferry Beach, near the company to offer any extraordinary induce satisfactory manner by each member of the “ Star
ing women, who thought they were secure phia. Dobbs, Sam, and Hope, who is the death-knell of the democratic party. E. Hills, Thomaston; Lincoln, J . P. Cidden which they will pass in jail, the taxpay Old Orchard, will be re-opened early in the season ments for new business, the chief and most satis troupe.”
ers of Waldo county will havo to pay $300.
ly hidden, and but for this shocking crime wanted for the Manhattan bank robbery, There are some wise and discreet leaders Waldoboro’; Oxford, J . F. Stanley, Paris; A justice of tlie county was recently wait by Capt. E . E. Post, the popular clerk o f Thorn factory of which is that it is not necessary. We Mr. Grinnell has returned from Boston, bring
among them, but the pressure behind, from Penobscot, Paul R. Seavey, of Bangor;
would have remained so. Every “ clew ’ are supposed to be together.
ed upon by n squad of vagrants for no dike Hotel, who has had the management of the commend to our readers, more especially to those ing a dozen or more of valuable horses which are
the hungry and infuriated masses, now, af Piscataquis, Lucien French, Sangerville; other purpose than to be committed to jail. Bay View during the past three seasons, and has who have or contemplate having insurance in this pronounced superior ones.
b at led to a victim, and when the light of
Somerset.
George
Webb,
Skowhegan;
Sag
They said they intended never to do anoth given it a first-class reputation. The house is company, a careful perusal of its statement, which There appeared one error in last week’s com
The Kennebec Journal says the legisla ter twenty-two years exclusion, again pos
the detectives’ lantern has been thrown on
C, Robers, Bath; Waldo, Samuel er day’s work.
adm irably;situated for those who delight in a is now ready for delivery and may be had on ap munication to your paper, from this town, where
ture just adjourned appropriated $1,329,- sessing Congressional power, will hurry on adahoc,
Rideout,
Calais;
York,
T.
Goldthwait,
Sa
her, it has proved to be the wrong one. 028,50
pleasant resort for the summer, and is unquest plication.—Boston T ranscript.
for various purposes, while the last
in it stated that Hiram Bliss was elected as one of
ionably one of the best places on the Atlantic
Where do they all come from? And who appropriated $1,295,653.32, or $33,375.18 the whole organization to certain destruc. co Pool. The committee subsequently or
the Superintending School Committee, over L. M.
The 1-ewiston Journal says: When the coast for bathing purposes or excursions by land
tion. The devil is in them; he cannot be ganized as follows: President, Paul B.
are the miscreants who lie in wait for them ? less.
Staples. Mr. Bliss was not a candidate for that or
fastest
horse
in
Lisbon
is
needed
to
get
Seavey,
Bangor;
Secretary,
A.
H.
Genn,
Five
buildings
in
the
bnainess
portion
of
exorcised, aud their fate will be that of the
or water. The terms of board are placed at low
any other office, neither was he voted for by any
The number of girls in this narrow circle
one
of
Durham’s
daughters
far
enough
Bucksport; Treasurer. George W. Murch,
The indebtedness of the Maine General
figures, nnd it is the determination of Capt. Post, Fort Fairfield, were destroyed by fire last
of a few miles who could be thought of in Hospital, amounting to more than $11,000 crazy herd of swine which ran violently Portland. The next semi-annual conven from an irate father to seoure s peaceful to maintain the excellent reputation the house has Thursday. Loss $20,000; insurance $9.- one. It shouId have been reported as Hiram Stroti
Occasional,
down
a
steep
place
into
the
sea
and
were
marriage,
we
conclude
the
days
of
romance
tion
is
to
be
held
September
3d
and
4th,
at
this connection is the most melancholy has been canceled by voluntary contribu
000.
acquired.
are not yet past.
‘choked.”
Skowhegan.
revelation the search has brought to light. tions from citizens of Portland.
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A PPLETO N .

CAM DEN.

ROCKPORT.

I f B a ld n e ss or a h e c le n c y o f H a ir
Exists, or If the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural

N E ,WJ ^ 0 R K —Ar 6, barque Kute Harding, fnfThom.

THE NEW ENGLAND

R ight or W rong, W h ic h ?—From some talk
Just one word in reply to “ Observer.” He
outhful color can be restored by using “ London Hair
uOur
u r annual election of town officers was field
held on youthful
n a ir aston), W atts, Dunkirk 58 days.
Cld 0, Levi G Burgess, Storrett, for London.
t hinks nay paragraph relating to the H art murder that was made at onr annual election of corpora, Monday las,, at Union H o llan d resulted In a j Color
A r 7, seba Sardiulau, Holbrook, Rockland; Ring
case was inspired by “ a person who has had some tion officers, a number of our most worthy and es- sweeping victory for the Greenback partv. The : restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely Dove, Cousins, do for Wilmington, N C; D H Ingra
ham, Greeley, Rockland.
connection with the investigation.” W ithout seemed citizens feel agrieved and desire a state Democratic party made no nominations. The hair
J D Ingraham, for Boston.
O F BOSTON.
ment
of
facts
through
the
Camden
correspondence
claiming for it that it was “ inspired,” I must in
highest vote was for 1st Selectman on which the pure ingredients that render many other articles obA r 10, Wm McLoon, Rogers, New Bedford.
T h e O ld e s t M a s s . C o m p a n y .
INEYARD-HAVEN—A r 8, sehs Clara Rogers,
justice to m yself and the “ person above alluded o f the Gazette, in making which we shall strive to Greenbackera had a majority of three hundred and '
a & U y 'p
Rogers, H obokea for North o f Hatieraa; D Ellis, T or
to ” deny, and I do emphatically deny, that it was be truthful in ever>’ particular. When the vote forty-two. The majority for the re6t of the officers ! hair dressing and toilet luxury,
rey, Hoboken for Rockland; G W Glover, Morton. 19,000 M em bers. $57,000,000 Insurance
South Amboy for do.
“ inspired,” dictated, or suggested by any one but for Assessors was about to be taken, T. R. Si was in about the same proportion. Among the
TY N E8, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
A r 10, W illie Luce, Spear, Charleston, 11 day’s for
myself. The Good Book s a y s : “ He that judgeth monton, Esq., offered the resolution named in our articles voted on was one instructing the selectmen Wilson, N . C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s Camdeu.
T he features of the company are
J
of a matter before he heareth ii, is not wise.” Per last. Out of this aud a motion made by Wm. to confer with the state Fish Commissioners in re hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned t? I^ ^T S M O U T H —A r II, Laura Robiusou, Luce, 1.—Its e n tir e m u tu a lity .
gray; hut after using “ London Hair Color Restorer
!.—T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
haps it would be best to defer au answer to “ Ob Smart, grew an appeal to the citizens by Mr. Si lation to opening a fish-way into the stream at the the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the Rockland.
KDGARTOW N—A r 8, sells N ettie Cushing and 3»—T h e lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f retir in g
was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
server’s ” article, till I have seen the whole of it. monton, in which he characterized the party who head of the harbor and a stint of money was appro color
m em b ers.
Ask vour druggist for London H air Color Restorer American Chief, Snow, Rockland for N Y.
And I don’t know as I am really called upon to put in nomination a ticket ou Monday eveuing, the priated to defray expenses. This is something Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $1. Main Depot
9’ E
K ulght, Pratt, Rockport, for A.—I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
3y36
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
answer at all, as the “ sensational fabrications
3d inst.,“as the “ rum party,” which was replied to which should have been done years ago, as it can for the U. 8., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
New Y o rk ’ l e e° rai>h’ Thorndike, Thomaston for
C.—T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N ou -F o rfeltwhich he has taken it upon him self to tefute were by Capt. Coombs, who held that Mr. Simonton’s re_ easily and cheaply be made a source of revenue to
I T C H I N G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
uro la w to Its p o lic ie s, w h ereb y every
S J Lindsey, Kennedy, Fall
none of mine. But it really does seem as though marks were uncalled for, inasmuch as the candi the town, as multitudes of fish can be found every like perspiration, intense itchiug, increased by scratch River for
m em b e r is e n title d to in su ra n ce a c c o r d 
these “ fabrications ’’ of Kaler’s should have been dates were all member of radical temperance socie year trying to force their way over tlie obstruc ing very distressing, particularly at night as if pin
A r 8, sch Jesse Hurt, Keen, fm S t George
w orms were crawling in and about the rectum, the
in g to Its p r o v isio n s.
“ refuted ” before. W ill it not seem the least ties and supported by our leading citizens, many tions in the stream. It was also voted to empow private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to Tor Harmon s Harbor, to load ice lor a Southern port.
N EW B E D FO R D -SldS.sch Wm McLoon, Rogers.
mite like a “ sensational attempt to manufacture of whom were radical temperance men. Mr. Si er the town officers to purchase a farm for a poor continue, very seriouB results may follow. Da.
Information as to rates can be obtained on application
S wayxe’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant
SAN FR A N C ISC O -Sld 28, ship A bner I Benyon ..t the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in
evidence ? ” I believe that the S. J. Court is in monton, responding, said, among other things, farm, which was another move in the right direc
\ \ atts, Antwerp.
J ’ the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
A r 25, barque P J Carleton, Amsbury, Nanaimo.
session “ about this time,” as the almanacs say, that he had nothing against the men in nomina tion, as from three to fonr thousand dollars can l>e HOME CURES.—We were great sufferers from Itch
in g Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the
PH ILA D ELPH IA — Passed up 11, brig Adele 3 5 T H A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W .R E A D Y FO B
and it is barely possible that “ Observer’s *• tion, but the character of those who put them in saved every year in this way of supporting the poor. use of Swayne’s O intment in a short lime made a per
McLoon, Cardenas for Philadelphia.
A lively scene occurred when the article relativ fect core.
article was written for a purpose. I have no nomination showed their intent, and that if the
D IS T R IB U T IO N .
ORLEANS—Cld 8, Forest Eagle, Hosmer,
J . W . CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N . 2nd St., Rewd
reason to find fault with the language used, Angel Gabriel were put in nomination by such to taxing dogs came up. Some individuals win T . C. W EYMAN, H atter, 8 S. Eighth St., Philad’a.
BE N J. F. STEVENS, President.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing L iv ^rp o tfN AU~ Sld
though not agreeing with all the conclusions at men he would not vote for him, and thut he would owned no dogs, and perhaps never had money suf
8hlp ° B H a2ellbe» Gilk°y.
Complaint,
or
Tetter,
Itch,
Scald
Head,
RingW
orm
,
NOinolSnsxs
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
which he arrives. I do not thiuk the tax payers like to give this party such a tuuk on the head ficient to buy one, moved to make the tax live Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, use
for N y ’ “hiP L B GiIchrlHt»for Reval; J S Ingraham,
o f K nox Co. want a “ new trial " in the H art caset that it would not appear again in five years. In a dollars, but this was promptly voted down, and Swayne’s O intment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
address
on
receipt
of
price,
(in
currency
or
postage
Gora E tta, Richardson,
ju st for the fun of footing the bills; but if they are private conversation with Mr. Simonton, he in then, with plenty of noise and excitement, the sum stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address N e w ^Y o r^^ "^- s c k
convinced that an innocent man is suffering the forms us that the reason of his severe language was moved and voted down fonr, three, two and letters, Dr. 8 wayne & Son, 330 N , Sixth Street Philadel
No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug
penalty o f a crime which he] did not commit, was. that at a caucus held on Saturday evening, finally fixed at one dollar, where it remained. We phia.
Iy36
gists.
F O R E IG N .
then they will be ready for a new trial. I do the 1st inst., in which the rum interest took the heard one pauper, who was actively engaged dis
not endorse all that was published in the lead, a nomination was made and that when the tributing votes during the day, shouting at the top R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t f f V l i S ? O H e a “.rCh 6’ b,,r,“e M,nn'e “
Globe article, though I think there was a great deal caucus was called for Monday evening (which of his lungs to “ tax them ten dollars! ”
A MeN!e., Jordan,
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth
The Methodist society expect to have their new erw ise specified or only one price given. F or large
of truth in it, and deprecate as much as any man
the citizens’ or corporation call) word
prices will be a shade low er. Corrected u A t Melbourue Jan 24, Fred 1- Litclilield, Spalding,
can, what the writer said, reflecting on the charac sent to Wm. Smart, requesting tliat he keep away pipe organ in their church and ready for use, in quantities
weekly.
Sid
fm
Singapore
Jnn
IS,
barque
Kate Carnev, Wllter of the murdered woman.
from the meeting, to which Dr. Smart replied that two or three weeks.
son, Boston.
J
Rockland , Mar. 13,1879.
Tlie pew owners of the Baptist Church have
The sura of money got by the murderer, I if they did not adopt his candidate, he and his
I.,8.1?. fn‘
previous to Ja n 31, barque Lorlnda
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Borotell,
Borstell,
United
Kingdom
or
Continent.
called
a
meeting
to
make
airangemeuts
for
raising
Coupon or Registered,10 Yearslo Run
think does not much affect the case,"only to prove friends would vote for Harwood and would
i
J
St
T1,on,as
March
6,
barque
H
enry
A
Litclitheir church, and building a vestry under it. By Apples tfb b l........1.25 31.75 Steak, V lb..................... 12 lield, Drummond, N Y for Singapore,
or disprove the statement of the writer of the knock their ticket to H----- .
Cooking, ^"pk........15318 Spaie-rib, W lb..............10
Providence letter. “ Observer ” claims that the
D ried, lb...............60 10 Sausage & l b . . . . .......... 12 terai Malanza8 20’ 8 M BIrd»Merrill, for North of UatThe facts are these:—A caucus was called for this means they Mill get room fora furnace, which
Meservey house was not at any time left unguard Friday evening, the 28th ult., to nominate a board is very much needed, as the present facilities for Beans, Y Et? bu .1.7532.00 llainn, tb.................. 11
At Cardenas jPeb 28, Emerson Rokes, Marston, fm Valuation o f City of Boston.................S 6 8 6 .0 0 0 OOO
B eef,roasts, S' lb.. . . 15318 Poultry v' lb
D ebt............................... S 4 2 .4 5 7 .O 2 2
ed between the finding of the body andjthe inquest, of officers. This call was signed by a leading mem warming the church are insufficient for the pur
Steak V lb............ 16320 Chickens................. 14<il5 New' l ork tor North of Hatteras.
A r at Caibarien Feb 20, sell J S Case, Colcord, Pen Less Sinking Fund...... 1 6 ,2 9 7 ,2 4 0
Corued, t? lb.............S310 Turkeys...........................16 sacola.
but if I recollect rightly the guard testified to being ber of each temperance organization in the village, pose.
Tongue, V lb..................12 D ucks,............................ 12
S 2 6 .1 5 9 .7 7 6
The
old-fasliioned
concert
was
repeated
at
Union
^,n
Havana
Feb
26,
Cassie
Jameson,
Matanzns;
in at a neighbor’s house wanning himself during and the caucus resulted in the ticket which was
B eets, new.V lb..............02 G eese...................103.12
March 3, Cephas S tarrett, Babbldge, do.
the time. Could the house be strictly said to be subsequently elected. Another call was issued for Hall, last Friday evening, for the benefit of the B utter V lb................20fl22 P o ta to e s ,........................80
A r at- Matanzas Feb 91, sch Hannah McLoon, Keen, M a k in g p e r c e n ta g e o f D e b t to V a lu a tio n o n ly
Cabbage, £>’ lb..................04 P otatoes, sw eet, t? H>....4
F o u r P e r C ent.
u’ °ar3 ae Levanter, Vesper, Liverpool;
guarded at tliat time ? If one person besides Mr. Saturday evening, March 1st, signed “ per order.” Reform Club, but the crowd called out was so Cranberries Vbu.’J.SOgS.OO Pickles, V gal...........40g50
ech John Bird, Smith, New York.
•
H art asked permission to enter the house, it proves At this meeting there was difficulty in getting small that the net proceeds could lie much easier Cheese, F lb............. 10 314 Quinces, ty p k ......................
T h e s e B o n d s a re u n d o u b te d ly th e
Sid Feb 15, sell R J Carlton, Butler, N Y
Eggs per doz....................16 Squashes, b' t b ................. 2
A t Curacoa Feb 16, Addle E Snow, Thorndike, fm
that he was not the only person that wanted to men to accept nominations; consequently A. H. reckoned by cents than by dollars.
Lard, V lb.......................... 10 T o m a to e s ,f r e s h ,lb .. ..6 Rocklaml.
*
m o s t p e rfe c t s e c u rity e v e r is s u e d , as
Mr. Robert Thorndike, while a t work on board Lamb lb.................. 10fil2 per ca n „ ..................10§15
enter, and why should it be considered idle cu Knights was nominated for first Assessor, in place
U nions, & lb ......................5 T u rn ip s,^ lb.....................01
a ll p ro p e rty , P U B L IC a n d P R IV A T E ,
riosity in one case and evidence of guilt in the of L. P . Harwood, and the remainder of the the schooner, Kate Carleton, on Wednesday of last Pork, (clear) 1/ tb............. 9 V eal.V lb................. .83IO
SPO K EN :
S teak..............................15
other.
Friday evening’s nominees were adopted. On week, by a misstep, fell into the hold, a distance of H ound Hog, ^lb
is h o ld e r, fo r th e in d e b te d n e s s o f th e
No date, etc., sch Abbie Dunn, (of Thomaston) frm
G
r
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ie
s
!
etc*
fourteen
or
fifteen
feet,
and
was
severely
injured.
“ Observerer ” asks why the letters (anony Monday, another call was made for a citizens
Matanzas for N Y.
C ity , w h o s e p u b lic p ro p e rty a lo n e is
'S ugar per lb
mous) ceased after H art was denied access to those caucus. This caucus was held on Monday eve His jaw was broken in two places and also one Coffee if* lb
R io ,...........................16320
G ranulated,.10
e s tim a te d a t £ 3 7 ,6 5 1 ,4 2 7 , o r m o re
through whom he could mail them. And “ if the ning. J. II. Montgomery, Esq., was moderator cheek bone was fractnred. Pluck and a strong
Roasted &,gr. Rio 15325 E x tra coffcecrushed...9
easuacs T a a b u s t .
J a v a , ........................303381
M uscovado,.8
Providence letter were written by one desiring to and Capt. I. Coombs Secretary. This caucus nom constitution, however, arc helping him along finely
th a n th e to ta l d e b t o f t h e c ity .
Molasses
&
g
a
l.
I
Syrup.
sugar.house..70380
to
a
rap
ill
recovery.
shield the innocent, why did he not write again, inated a clean ticket; viz., for Assessors, A. II.
H avana.................. 45 3 SO1 Maple per g a l............1.25
W e noticed at Mr. A. D. Chainpney’s a few days
P o rto Rico,...................65'Tea, Japan, lb.. .fnn20 to60
after the innocent man was condemned, and when Knight, B. F. Adams, Henry Kniglit, J r . ; Clerk,
O rleans............. 50560! Oolong, per tt»-----25 @60
F o r sa le in t h e ir v a r io u s d e n o m in a tio n s by
it would no longer be a question, whether H art D. M. Fuller, and for the remainder most of the since, an improved Home Shuttle sewing machine New
Oil. K erosene, 4K gal 15 3251E ng. B re a k fa st,.......60,60
just from the manufactory, which lie offers for P runes, & lb ............ 103l2:Salt,
b u ....,
wrote, dictated or procured the writing o f the let nominees of the temperance caucus.
Raisins,
4? 1-4 box ........ 50|Salratus,..........
..8<±1U
sale
at
the
amazingly
low
figure
of
fifteen
dollars
On the evening of the election, the Friday eve
ter ? ” I think “ Observer ” has answered both these
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,
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questions in his first sentence, in which he inti ning and Monday evening’s nominees were in the cash.
per bu................ 601 P e a rl B arley,............. 8310
N o. 4 0 S ta te S tr e e t, B o s to n .
We have been favored lately, with several open Barley,
mates that it is not an open question and in which field. Those of the Monday evening caucus say
Buckwheat flour per tb..05 Rice, pr lb.................... 83IO
he states that it has been as clearly and justly set that they informed the temperance party, that if air concerts, by our cornet band, which under their Cracked, wheat per tb..06 Middlings, p r lb .............l ’f
Corn, per bu.............. 55 360 O ats, pr bu.................40545
new
leader,
have
wonderfully
improved
within
they
would
put
in
nomination
such
men
as
would
tled as any case etc., etc., etc.,‘by twelve jurymen,
Corn meal, pr b u ,..55360 O atmeal, pr lb ............5310
&c., &.c. Now the writer of the Philadelphia letter represent fairly and equitably the interests of all tlie last two months and now furnish music equal Flour, per b b l....4.50 39.00 Rye, pr bu ..................... 1.00
N o. 7 2 D e v o n s h ire S t., B o s to n .
Fine Feed, per tt»........... 1)4 Shorts, p r l b .................. 1)4
S E A S '? FO R X W ®inilIATE USE.
stated that he would write in three months. no m atter how radical or aggressive their temper to any band near or far.
G raham Flour, per lb---- 4|P otash, lum p.......... .....1 2
N4wl2
Is endorsed b y every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
He did so, when the famous Providence letter was ance views, they would support the ticket, and W A L D O B O R O *.
c
ov
es
;:<3
capacity
a
d
urability
F ia h , e t c .
EX CEED A NY KNOW N P A IN T . Building,
given to the world. I think it accomplished all should not interfere in the least with a full
Cleared from this place and vicinity within two Fish, dry cod pr l b . . . . 235:
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
that the author could possibly expect from it. If and free enforcement of the prohibitory law. days, lots of that beautiful snow.
to ry , will be E o p a in tc d at our Expense,
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5:
Haddock, pr lb........j Tongues & Sounds,
after H art was convicted, it was not an open ques Upon enquiring, we find that no such messages
And now we see the smelters moving their houses Fresh
Dry pollock,pr lb.l)X2,‘ai
p r lb .......................... 8
tion, and the verdict of “ twelve jurors ” can not passed between parties of the Monday evening back from whence they started, exclaimiug,
Fresh halibut,................ j Lobsters, p r lb ..............05
Smoked h alib u t,p rlb .12; Salmon, p r l b ..................
l>c set aside, what possible motive could the au caucus and Dr. Smart, but there was some conver “ Perhaps it will-be better next winter! ”
Salt, m a c k e re l,....3, II,:S h a d ......................................
sion of the kind between Smart and one man,
thor have for writing more on the subject ?
More “ 5 cent counters.” N. Winslow & Sons Fresh Mackerel,.............. 00: Oysters........................ 35360
u /But to^come right down to the point. The an and Smart was by no means a leading figure-head dry goods; Mrs. S. E . Gcntliner, milliner, and
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
onymous ^letters I think were the main grounds in the Monday evening caucus. They further say Mrs. A. E . Dana, who has a 10 cent establishment, Coal per to n ---- 5 5037 OOjHay, pressed. 15 OO3I6 00
W
ood,
hard
per
j
Hair,
pr
bu......................
25
on which H art was convicted, and Estill think that if the rum element voted with them, it was a mat- which attracts considerable attention, owing prob
cd.................. 5 2536 00,Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35
he never wrote a word of either^of them. And I
which they had no control, and that the ably to the tone of the thing. They have a 3 cent
S o il,p e r c d .. . 5 OO36 OOjSaud p re a s k ............. 20525
am more than ever convinced, if possible, o f the object of the citizens’caucus was not in the remotest one at the post office, but it is restricted tojlie sale
L iine, W ood a n d C asks.
fact, as I have examined two letters this week, degree intended to weaken the temperance cause in of one class of goods.
Common,................ 60-365 C asks..................................11
Lum p,........•................... 80 W ood, soft.. . . . . 2 50-32 75
written by Hart, and 1 can see no resemblance in this community; but the opposition to the Friday
W oodbury Lodge of Good ‘Templars will cele
^-1'
them to the anonymous letters, none whatever. evening nominees grew out of strong personal brate ils fourteenth anniversary tlie 20th of this
Observer says: “ W ith my knowledge of the dislike to some of the candidates then and there month. The working members are confident of
facts and my perusal of the Globe’s article, I am put in nomination.
success and arc bound to fight it out on this line if
Upon making an estimate, we have found that it takes a life-time. But why do so many of our so
convinced that the rejxirter has given extreme
latitude to this very easy-going moral theory.” the Monday evening ticket was supported by a called temperance men and women stand aloof?
And I would add that some in this case have con majority of the people who represent the business Will some one rise and explain.
F o r S a le b v
fined themselves strictly to it without giving it and positions of responsibility and trust in our
Music by the b and! The Waldoboro Comet
illagc, and the question to be settled ’is, whether Band is rehearsing a play known as •• The Virgin
much latitude or longitude.
is
S '/
C .S .D .
these men arc to be rated as “ rummies,” disturb ia Veteran, ” which they intend to present to the
ers of the peace, outlaws and corrupters of mor people of Waldoboro and vicinity some time next
D I X IS L A N D .
A BSOLUTELY PU R E.
ality,
because
they
choose
to
run
a
separate
ticket
week. As the Band is a popular organization and
Since my last communication, we have had a
Tlie Royal Baking P ow derJs a pure Cream of T ar
well deserving the patronage of every citizen ,we
series of sudden changes of the weather incident from one previously put in nomination.
All S orts.—Messrs. Coombs & Brown are lay bespeak a crowded house. The band was organ tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im
to this latitude in the month of March, in the
ported exclusively for this powder direct from tlie wine
transitions from winter to summer, which make'it ing the keel of their new vessel.—W . W . Perry, ized seven years ago, and numbers nt present sev district of Franco. An old experienced house-keeper
the most disagreeable of all the months in the Esq., has returned home from the Legislature look enteen members, with Dea. Newell Winslow, who writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
calemlar. We have had scarcely a day since ing hale and hearty.—Twombly lodge elected has been their able leader and director from the more for tlie “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
and works much better than salcratua, soda, or cream
March came, without one of those sudden transi delegates to the grand lodge last Monday eve lomniencement. Long may they blow.
A most wonderful work, selling easier and faster
tlian any other s/ibseription book in the market.
And now we notice a ripple on the surface— of tartar.
tions, with a change in the twenty-four hours of ning.—John Dailey has nearly completed a very fine
jGSy-MoPt of the Cream of {Tartar of commerce is
The inhabilanta of the City of Rockland, qualified EVERY MAN H IS OWN DOCTOR.
from twenty to forty degrees by thermometer and pleasure yacht.—The good sleighing is nearly gone. Town meeting next Monday. Somebody wants to
A Family Medical Adviser, Guide for the Home Cure
to law, are hereby notified to meet at their
this renders the islands of our coast undesirable —Good men can lie hired in the ship-yard for one lie a Selectman, Assessor, Tide-waiter, Pound- adulterated w ith Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro according
ward rooms on S a tu r d a y , th e f if te e n th d a y o f nearly every Disounc without sending for a Doctor.
dollar a day aud any quantity of men are offering keeper, or perhaps would condescend to take care notincc Alum most daugerous to health; it costs but several
in spring time, and peculiarly trying to invalids.
o f M a rc h in s t., at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to Thu best hook ever offered to th e Public, and one that
2c. a pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. T he Royal
he told in every Fnmilv. F o r Terms, Territory,
in th eir votes for a Mayor of tlie c ity.
Mr. J. T. Mowrey, the Clerk of Dix Island themselves for 75 cts. a day.—Next Monday eve of the poor. Night sessions will now be in order Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesome- give
The polls will be kept open until four o’clock in the Outfit and Circulars, apply to G. W . CARLETON A
CO., Publishers, New York.
4wl3R
Granite Co., who has been sick with pulmonary ning we hold our annual school meeting. Among until tlie battle is fought and the victory won.
ncss by such eminent chemists us Dr. Mott, New Y ork; afternoon of said day, and then closed.
other business is the election o f one school direc
Notice is also given that the Board of Aldermen will
Discovery—Waldoboro has found a man in the Dr. S. Diuia Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All
disease, left here last Saturday afternoon, accom
be in session at their room in Berry Block on the three
tor.—A dance at Bay View hall Wednesday eve L incoln C ounty N ew s who has reduced linear
panied by his father and Mr. Geo. Oakshott, for
Grocers.
secular’d ays next preceding tlie day of election, from
ning ; a number of couples from Rockland in at measure to a focus, and measures on an air line,
tG j-BAKING PO W D ER should never be Bold in two o’clock to four o’clock, P . M., on the first two of
his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., and it is hoped the
days, and from two o’clock to five o’clock, P. M.,
tendance.
and tells us that it is sixteen miles to White Head. ’paper packages, ns it becomes stale and deteriorates said
change from tlie rigor of the climate here, to the
on the fast of said days, for the purpose o f receiv
v wliat are you going to do with that old say upon exposure to the atmosphere.
Iy29
ing evidence of the qualification of voters whose names
milder one of his home will have a favorable ef S O U T H T H O M A S T O N .
huve not been entered on the voting lists, aud for the
ing,
“
According
to
Gunter.”
This
gentleman
lias
fect upon him and soon restore him to his usual
correction of the lists.
Mr. Robert Ashworth, who is carrying on the
Lists of tlie voters iu each of tlie several words have
health. He has had a long and distressing ill granite business at the McLoon place, returned knocked Gunter into a cocked hat. Still, it is a
been posted in tlie following places, v iz.:
ness. Hr. W alker, of Thomastou, has had him in from Boston a few days since, where he has been fact tliat when I was a boy they reckoned White
W ard 1.—A t tlie store of A. J . Bird & Co.
W ard 2.—At the store of A. F. Ames.
charge, and we think has managed his case very to purchase an engine for his polishing m ill, which Head 35 miles away.
W ard 3.—A t the store of Farraml & Spear.
(S uccessor to F . G. Cook),
Our “ -Vetrs” wants to know “ what ails the
judiciously, the case at one time being very dan
W ard 4.—At the store of E. It. Spear X Co.
apleting, the engine now in use not being town clock.” W c would say that it has suspend
W ard 5.—At the store of O. 1’. Illx.
gerous and critical.
powerful enough. We learn that he designs to ex
Ward 6.—At the store of I. A. Jones.
M A -r fU F A C T U ItE D B Y
W e are informed that the Dix Island Granite tend his sheds and employ a larger force. With ed operations, and is waiting for an appropriation
W urd 7.—A t the ptorc of John Bird & Co.
to the amount of $“25. W hen that is guaranteed,
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
Co. will continue with their present force with the such pluck he m ust need succeed.
Rockland, March 11, 1879.
15
she
will
nin
on
full
time.
At
present
she
has
addition of a small force of quarry-men the work
The concert and levee held on Friday evening, adopted the plan of some of our merchants and
on the Phila. Court House and Post Office, during Feb. 6th, for the benefit of the Methodist Church
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
5
the coming season, the appropriation having been was very well attended, considering the short has posted up the sign, “ No tick ! ” Perhaps the
A N D FOR S A LE BY A L L L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .
FLO W ER SEED S!
made by Congress to continue the work. The notice given. The programme consisted of sing New s can devise some plan whereby we can pro
NOTE.—The reputation obtained by this F in n has been secured by the use o f the Best and Purest Ma
cure
the
necessary
funds.
Spring time is near at hand, and it is time to select
terial, and has led to many and varied imitations of their Brands but only such as bears the name o f “ CUR
fourth story will probably be completed October ing and recitals. Mr. Benj. W . and Hattie B.
seeds for early sowing. M R. F . II. M OSES, F lo r 
The dry goods firm heretofore known as Hovey
T IS ” preceding the name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper, represeut their goods.
3mo8noax
next.
D
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.
ist,
at
Bucksport,
oilers
a
superior
collection
of
Flow
Dean gave such evidence of superor vocal culture & Potter, has dissolved, and the Col. has taken in
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at er Seeds to his customers. Purchasers will be gratiWe learn that the Company are about to add
should stimulate them to still harder work and
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . Teeth extract tied with the results, for these seeds will he sure to
some valuable machinery to their shop here, which greater honors. Miss Minnie Thorndike presided his son,and this firm will be known ns C.E. & F.A. ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc germinate under proper treatment, each parcel having
U SE
tested by him.
will enable them hereafter to do nearly if not at at the organ in such a manner as to show rare Hovey. M . II. Levcnsaler’has sold his stock of tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar been
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
goods to M. W . Lcvensaler and W . L. Allen, where anteed.
all their repairs on tools and machinery at the Is skill for one so young.
engravings from living flowers, together with Plant
S E L F -R A IS IN G
they
will
endeavor
to
furnish
all
those
who
call
List
and
descriptions
of,
and
directions
for,
growing
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land, which will lie of great advantage to them in
The recital by Mrs. Kate Spaulding Swett was with meats, provisions, groceries, &c., at a fair
Iy25rex
four hundred varieties of plants raised from seeds, sent
CELEBRATED
the future in the prosecution of work on this Is admirably executed, as indeed were all the recita
price. Call in and look them over; they will treat
T h e H e a lth y a n d N u tr itio u s
land.
C.
tions. The tables were well ladcned and tasteful the first time you ca ll; after that, business.
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ly arranged. The proceeds of the evening were
Mr. Joseph Jackson, an honored resident of this
W E ST CAM DEN.
twenty-one dollars.
place, is about to move to Rockland. We are
T rade Mark.
ESTABLISHED IN 1867.
Mr. Gedtge Hayden, mate of the wrecked barque sorry.
The fog has disappeared, but it has left us with
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
None genuine hut wliat has the Name and Trade Mark
very poor sleighing; both wagons and sleighs are Fannie L. Kennedy, arrived home Tuesday eve.
the nam eof the sender, as aguaranteeof authenticity.]
blown in the bottle.
ning. the 4tli inst. He docs not 6peak in the high
used on the road, to-day.
O N E SA LESM A N
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of
tach State. Salary
F A S H IO N A B L E F O O L ISH N E SS.
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ
The schools at Rockville, taught by Mrs. Kirk est terms of the American Consul at Liverpool. If
In this city, March 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berry,
|
from
8
7
5
to
S
1
0
0
per
enza,
Bronchitis,
Asthma, Diphtheria, Whooping
Month and expenses.
Patrick and Miss Ross, will close this week Friday. he states facts, and undoubtedly he does, it would
There is no modern fashionable notion quite eo ab a daughter.
and the result is much better.
Cough, Cramps and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels.
In this eity, March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. A bner Ames,
iquired. L A B E L L E M F ’G CO.,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Chronic Diarrhoea,
A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED BY’
Capt. Morse, the Revivalist, will hold a religious seem as though the “ civil service ” ought to have surd as the generally received idea that to be beautiful
9
3
C
lark
Street,
C
hica
g
o
.
and
attractive
a
woman
must
possess
a
wan,
spirituelle
It
restores
the
nutritious
elements
which
are
token
Dysentery,
Chapped
Hands, Bums, W ounds, Sprains
I11 Thomaston, Feb. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. George Sim
meeting at Miller’s Hall, Thursday evening of this an eye to what transpires across the “ pond.”
from the flour in bolting. No ordinary Baking Pow and Bruises.
face and a figure of slyph-like proportions—a fragility
invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
Mr. William Smith, employed in the polishing iu nine eases out of ten the resuit of disease. By many mons, a son.
der or anything else used for raising bread does this.
week.
PREPARED AND PUT UP BY
In Thomaston, March 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge
fortunes
every
month.
Book
sent
fashionable
belles
it
is
considered
a
special
compliment
mill of George Mayo, received a severe fall on the
IU y i u u u free explaining everything. Ad
THAT MUST VET BE ACCEPTED BY
to he spoken of as frail and delicate. They forget that
Universally used and recommended by prominent
Mr. E . L. Orbeton’s horse ran away last Sunday
dress BAXTER &CO.,Bankers, 17 Wall 8t.,N . Y. R15
ice a few days since. Ills condition was such that the naturally delicate face and petite figure arc very
Physicians.
------with a sleigh, but was stopped by Mr. J. L. Ingra
Put up in packages containing 11 ounces, ju st enough
assistance was called and he was carried home. different from the pale and disease-stricken faces that
for 25 pounds of flour,
meet us in the city thoroughfares, look out fjom the
ham, who was going to church, lie fore any damage
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
We learn tliat he Ls rapidly improving and will luxuriant carriages o f wealth, and glide languidly
T
he
“
H
o
r
sfo
r
d
A
lm
a n a c a u d C o o k B o o k ,”
for clrculars.Charles Emerson&Sons,Haverhill,Mass.
was done.
R e ta il P r ic e ,
3 5 C en t..
sent free on application.
through our crowded drawing-rooms. If disease were
soon be “ as good as new.”
; for the F ir e s id e
unfashionable, as it ought to he, not a hidy in the land
Our school meeting (district No. 12), is~apSold by all Bruggiau and Connlry D ealer..
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In Pittsfield, Feb. 21, Mr. L. D. Hobbs, of Pittsfield,
The Democrats and Greenliackers have pooled hut would take every possible precaution to secure the
Address
RUMFORD
CHEMICAL
WORKS,
. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
R4wl5
pointed for Saturday evening, 15th inst., and we issues, joined hands, and called a caucus, to nom fresh, blooming face and well-rounded figure that only and Miss Eliza L. Smith, of Palm yra.
P R O V ID E N C E , It. I.
In San Francisco, Feb. 20, Alexander Lieth, of Bom
can give. Ladies should remember that much
About eight years ago there was discovered and put
hope they will elect an agent that will suit them, inate candidates for town officers, to be voted for health
gentlemen may profess to admire the face and form bay and Miss Cora J . , daughter oi Capt. Robert II.
into
practice
n'new,
sinple,
convenient
and
safe
p
rin
c
i
and forever alter hold their peace. We have a next Monday. I t is quite amusing to see the paled and emaciated by disease, when they choose a Coombs, o f Belfast.
ple f«r curing disease by absorption without dosing.
a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents. T he necessities of the case prompted a vigorous exami
large amount of money to expend and I think wt leading hard-monev Democrats billing and cooing •'r they prefera blooming, healthful,buoyant-spirited
an. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tlie ac
• • Outfit free. Shaw & Co., A ugusta, Me. 4w15 nation into its merits, until the question was thoroughshould select a man who will expend it judicious with men of a partv to which they have applied knowledged standard remedy for female diseases and
solved.
for $ 1 y o u bu y S l . l o worth of Seeds or Plants
R e jo ic e !
f its discovery and introduction there 3 R e j o i c e !
N ew sp a p e r A d v ’t ’iu g B u r e a u , 1 0 Spruce St, N V
ly, and one who is interested in education and our epithets of every description; “ anything to beat weaknesses. I t lias the two-fold advantage of curing
the local disease and impairing a vigorous tone to the
was hut one object aimed, viz:—the prevention and
“ 8 3
S 3 .4 5 “ “ Seeds or Plants
schools.
cure o f malaria in its various fo rm s.
the Republicans ” is their motto. It is claimed by whole system. I t is sold by druggists.
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, h u t obituary
“ 85
8 0 .0 0 “ “ Seeds or Plants
A Ladies’ Aid Society was organized in this the Republican party that if every man will do
Its G re a t V a lu e n o t a t fir s t R e v e a le d .
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
C
O
N
SU
M
PTIO
N
C
U
R
E
D
.
t
the
rate
of
5
cents
a
line.
Poetry
6
cts.
per
line.]
his
duty
next
Monday,
the
amalgamation
will
place last week. Their object is to work for relig
“ S10
8 1 2 .5 0
“ “ Seeds or Plants
ious purposes. Officers—Mrs. M. A. Miller, P rest.; come to naught. It is hoped that all will attend
An old physician, retired from practice, having liad
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria,
is s u
8 2 6 .0 0
■■
“ “ Seeds or Plants
placed in ins hands by an E ast India missionary the
S. T.
HIS is to give Notice, T hat a petition has been pre manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
6, Mary A ., wife of W m. Landrey,
Mr6. E . R . Leach. Sec.; Mrs. L. Upham, Treas.; to their duty and down with fraud.
Is
again
in
the
m
arket.
Sold
everywhere.
Sent
tbs
and
2
days.
[Corrected.]
*
sented
to
the
Court,
this
Sth
day
of
March,
1879,
formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
and reported by tin* grateful patients of both sexes and
The usual committees were appointed. They meet
by ED W A RD II. CLARKE, of Rockland, u Bank
J ivw.pv
C a ta lo g u e fo r 1 8 7 9 is the best and most
t II, Susan E ., daughter of Daniel
by luau
mail W
on
receipt of the price.
Z*
all ages throughout the land, until it lias now become a s
V IN A L H A V E N .
and perm anent cure for consumption, bronchitis, ca
once in two weeks.
rupt, praying th at lie may be decreed to have a full dis settled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently ap ' W i o a i n A C n
S n lp A p fin ts R o r* k -S
«n8*veI.?vor^ ,3SUe<i- It contains numerous
charge from all his debts, provable under theJBank. plied to the pit of the stomach, and worn according lo
On Wednesday of last week, our custom of tarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also
« w t o g in & y o . , a o i e A g e n ts , HOCK
E n g r a v in g s , Illustrating thousands of the best FlowLast Monday the Greenbacks were victorious,
n ip t Act, and upon reading said petition,
la n d , M a in e .
yO y- j er» and V e g eta b les, and also description of all the
a positive and radical cure for nervous debility and all
directions, will cure niaeteen-twenthieths of the ills y
electing all the to w n officers excepting the Col ficer, (Ephraim Allenwood, Esq.,) seized a quanti nervous complaints, after having tested its wonderful
It is Ordered by the Court tliat a hearing be had either sex is subject to.
Mailedfor “ s “ “ » ^ g j^ 1 To
In
W
arren,
iftirch
9,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Andrews,
aged
ty
of
liquor
of
different
kinds,
some
forty
gallons
upon the same, on the first Mouday of June, A. D.
curative powers In thousands of eases, has felt It bis
lector of Taxes, who is a Republican; all parties
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
years, 2 months and 22 days.
' Seeds or Plants by Express or Mal|.(Safety guaranteed.
1879, before the Court iu Portland, in said D istrict, at
all, at a barn near the thoroughfare. It is sup duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actu 80In
voting for him and giving him two and one halt
Appleton, 11th inst., Mr. Edwurd McGuire, aged 10 o’clock, A. M.t and that notice thereof be published
, W m .E .B o w d itc h ,6 4 S W a r r e n S t.,B o sto n ,M a ss
Tlie Holman P ad is two-fold in its action. It sends
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve human suf i years,
10
months
and
4
days.
posed
the
goods
were
smuggled,
as
no
claimant
in the 2?q»aor D aily II’h iy & Courier and the Rock a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into the system by way
per cent. They are as f o l l o w s 1st Selectman, J.
fering, I w’ill send, free of charge; to all who desire it,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
lii Appleton, March 5, Mr. '.Jonas Davis, aged 95 yra. land
newspapers printed in said D istrict, oner of the circulation through the pores. I t is worn exact
this recipe, witii full directions for preparing and using, and
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at RockP. W ellm an; 2d Selectman, J. S. E ells; 3d Select has appeared, up to this time.
4 months. The oldest person in town.
a week for three successive weeks, and once in tlie ly where needed, being placed over the Liver and
land, c"" the third Tuesday o fF cb ru ary , 1879.
German, French, or English. Sent by mail by ad
The delegates from the Rising Sun Temperance in
V A L U A B L E R E C E IP T S by mall f o r$1. O A R \ n o
? ,5 ’
?
weekly B angor Cnirier, tlie last publication to he
man, Otis A .F is k ; Treasurer, F. H . Calderwood
dressing with stamp, naming this paper, W . W . SherSend
Stamp for list. Everybody wants them .
, v 1„
.•A<**»lnbtratrix on the ertate
thirty days at least before tlie day of hearing, and that
3wl4
member of S. S. Committee, E . Freem an; Auditor, Club, (M. H. Kiff and D. R. Manson, Esqs.) re ar, 149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, New York.
A
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J
.V.S.Adriance,Buffalo,N.Y.
!
7 ° ‘ K: ” • BEN X ER, lato o f W ashington, in said
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
COUIltV. UeCeaSt*(l- Imviticg nrnB inlnit lmv.
turned
on
Friday
of
last
week
from
Thomaston,
E
n
d
o
rs
e
d
by
T
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
s
.
persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
F. W. Knowlton.
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
The Holman Pad has stood the severest and most
where they attended the County Convention of
E. F lvbibvs Unum.
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .”
T A L M A C E.
g «» kred. T hat notice thereof be given, three weeka
eaid petition should not be granted.
thorough tests for years. It has a World-Wide reputa
Iron Clads. They spoke in tlie highest praise of
WM. I’. PREBLE,
T ro
tndln
n s S aale
r e nmioe n
ou
less ! !'
?U.? i« v «
n tlie
Gazette, printed inRoektion, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
n ! Bottles D r. Swayne’fl Compound Syrup of Wild
PO U T OP
3wl5
Clerk of District Court for said District
the hospitable reception that was tendered to them
Gla£
persons interested may atailments tliat have their origin in a torpid liver or dis Contoins Forty Chop era In Dr . T almage ' s strongest I ,aD<*ln
Cherry, 25 Cents.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
descriptive powers, sparkling with graceful images and ,
1 rebate < ourt to be held at Rockland, on the
eased stomach.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
while there, and sincerely hope they will be able
Aue,*^ay ot March next, and show cause, if
It has been endorsed by tens o f thoupandsof earnest, illustrative ‘anecdotes, aud are liia best efforts iu his | Ul .
Rev. Mr. Ford, preached a very able sermon
sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
A r r iv e d .
«“' ’*■» why the said, account should not be alto offer a return of the same good treatment at the ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman earnest, aggressive and uncompromising warfare npon ’
Sunday. His text was Ephesians 2 :19—22.
A r O.TJ S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine;
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the the “ F o e s o f S o c ie ty .” One large octavo volume of >
next regular County Convention, which we all so Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Congli, sobs Niie, Spear, N orth H aven; 7, Empress, Emery,
o f 526 pages—15 elegant illustrations.
Price, $2.
*.
M. WOOD, Judge.
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is so Boston; Accumulator, Turner, Isle au H unt; Mary
The Baptist Sabbath school held their monthly much desire will be held at Carver’s Harbor.
A f 'P M r W A N T E D ! T o «»ve time semi T5 ct-.
A Iruo copy,—A t t r a t T . I>. PIEKCK, Rerfitw.
prompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sv- Brewer, Tolmnn, Rockport for New Y ork; J R Bodconcert, Sunday evening.
W H O LESA LE D EALERS IN
M U L11 I at once for Canvassing Book, and state I
The Ladies Temperance Union held a grand lev rup of Wild Cherry.”
well, Spalding, V lnalhaven; 8, C o n o , W alker, Balti
T h e S to m a c h th e M o n a r c h o f th e your choice of townships,James Betts,Hartford,Ct.
e of this preparation for many y
m ore; Alfred Keen, Henderson,Boston; 9, R E Smith, Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
The Dramatic Club played at W iley’s Corner ee at Granite Hall, on Tuesday eveninj
S y s te m .
Gross, Portland; Ida E Baker,Smith, Gloucester; US
Monday night.
should remember that the cause o f nearly all
this week, with songs, recitations, tableaux,
Rev stm r W oodbury, W arner, E astport; 10, U S Rev
Paiut$,Oils, Varuislies, Clues, <&c., ourYou
ills begins at the vital point, the stom ach; tliat the
stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, from a cruise; sells l ’earl.
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
Schooner Flora, Rogerst passed this port Friday. etc., all by our (own artists. And we have
liver
is
seldom
wrong
when the stomach is right, and
Robinson, South Thomaston; II, S W Brown, MadBenson’s Capcink P orous Plaster is
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
De,ote« h l. .Mention to the PRACTICE o f MEDIif they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to
Schooner Jesse H art sailed for Bristol, Me., Satur some talent here which I am proud to boast oi.
docks, Owl's H ead; Hume, Calderwood, Boston;
for lameness or weakness of the back, 'CINE
and SUROEBY.
13
PORTLA N D , M E.
do the work of the stomach and liver. W e would add
Speedwell, W hitten, do; Granville, Clark, North
Rheumatism and all local aches and pains,
day, where she will load ice for Wilmington, and The tables were very tastefully arranged and
; large size.
1
7
Residence
aud Office. Leveiualer Block IMaln
that
no
human
being
ever
had
a
fever,
fever
and
ague,
H aven; 12, City of Ellsworth, G rant, Portland; N
best remedy known. It was invented to overor yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
back with hard pine to Bath. Schooner Hyena, presided over by the ladies, who I doubt not dis tor $5. A single 25 cent hottie will oftentimes
Cushing. Robinson, N Y ; D Ellis, T orrey, do; A rios
me the slow action of th e ordinary Pdrous Plas
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering to, Elwell, Boston.
liver. So long as there are no obstructions, fever is
rs. I t relieves pain a t once, and cures where otlisailed Friday to load granite at Clark’s Island for posed of most all the goods to good customers,
impossible.
plasters will uot even relieve. Sold everywhere
Philadelphia.
who received a most gracious smile with the deliv
by Druggists. Price, 25 cents.
D4wl5
N o o n e w as e v e r a tta c k e d w it h d ip h th e r ia
S a ile d .
w h ile w e a r in g th e F a d .
The Mutual Association held a very interesting ery of the articles. There was an “ Antiquarian
81d7, E G Knight, Pratt, Wilmington, N C ; E L
Supper,
at
which
every
seat
was
filled
by
a
com
Do
be
persuaded
to
stop
dosing
and
drugging,
and
j
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
meeting last Friday evening.
Gregory, McLain, N Y ; Mary Brewer, Tolman, do;
use
the
Holm
an
Pad.
I
t
'
r«precious boon to suffering
Sufferers from Headache , constipated bow U S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising; 9, schs
pany who testified their appreciation of the excel
We hear that the ’schooner John L. Tracy will
els, inward piles, costiveuess, fevers, torpid liver, yelM A u T N E . hum anity.
W alker, Vlnalhaven; Alnomak, Sprague, Bos C A M D E N
lence of the viands with which the table was lowness of the skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia, Corvo,
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
ton; 12, U S Rev stinr W oodbury, W arner, cruising;
be discharged and brought home for repairs.
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cored U S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, do; steamer H er
bountifully laden in the most effectual manner.
by “ Swayne’s T ar and garsaparllla Pills.” Unlike cules, Crockett, Brier Island; sch Pearl, Robinson,
The annual town meeting was held last Monday
P bospebo .
many other purgatives, they do not irra'ate the storn Danvers; Alfred Keen, Henderson, B oothbay; Nile,
' Promptly printed a t thia office, 210 Mala Sa*at,groam
The following is the list of officers chosen
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
ach and bowelB by frequent use. They keep tlie svs'. Spear, New Y o rk ; Bedahedec, Clifford, d o ; S W Brow n
tem in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to
Long, Moderator; D. S. Seavey, Clerk; A. Kel
Boston; Billow, Haskell, New Y ork;
P le a s a n t to t a k e , is what most people like healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys Maddocks,
P o r tla n d , M e.
Hume, Calderwood, Salem; Convoy, French, N Y ;
floor. Orders by Mail promQy
loch, Nelson Hall, Aaron W atts, Selectmen; Al and this is found in Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough and
G W Baldwin, Lewis, do; Allle Oakes, Beal, do; Ten
W . H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t,
nessee, Metcalf, do: J R Bod well, Spaldtog, W ashing
bert Woodside, Supervisor; L. Ludwig, Collector. Lung Syrup and yet it does the work every time.
HOWTO OtT THEffile'rereMf"'"tikemu . s.ooo.co»
t leading druggists.

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Fuller & Cobb

Have JU ST REC EIV ED ,

directly

from th e F actory, a Large
L ot of R em nants of

B R O C A D E P. K.

S lig h tly Soiled, w hich we a re selling LOW .

NEW

LOAN!

T h e R u s h S ti ll C o n ti n u e s a t o u r

CITY OF BOSTON

Four Per Cent. Bonds,

FIVE B T COUNTER
And we have th e LA R G E ST ASSORTMENT
_
in th e city.

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,

H am berg

E d g in g s

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

P le a s e s E v e r y b o d y .

o

©

S )

s

S P E C I A L N O T IC E S -

©

powder j . p . W IS E & SO N ,
R o c k la n d , M e .

CITY OF ROCKLAND.
E le c tio n N o t ic e .

o
w

a

CARPETINGS!

A larg e stock ju s t received [of th e L A T E S T
SPU IN G STY LES w hich we are selling a t
ex trem ely low prices.

FULLER & COBB,

ive

R O Y A L BflK,KG

P"
co
z
<
2

U-

325 Main Street, Rockland.

GREAT BOOK FOR A G E N T S.

W ELCOM E

SOAP.

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T S O A P in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c le a n sin g
properties, and only n e e d s on e trial to m ake
it W ELCOM E to all.

J . E . ROBINSON
D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,

C8TY DRUG ST O R E
2 3 2 M a in S tr ee t.

C u ir tis

D a v is

J B O S T O IV .

-

-

&

C o .,

TMIASS.,

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

HORSFORDS

BREAD

DR. HOFFM AN’S

P R E P A R A T IO N

German L inim en t

Absorption vs. Disease

WANTED

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,

UNTOLD MILLIONS

M A R R IA G E S .

$7

B o w d i tc h ’s S

R

D E A T H S.

T

vfidV

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L
EOJKlAND.

M ASQUE TORN O FF Ti

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

LAME BACK I

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

H. C. L E V E N SA L E R ,

M. D.;

C A R D S, B U I H eads, T A G S

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,

Tags

ton, D C ; Ida E Baker, Smith, Eastport.

Tags

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

I linu trust to rroTidence for something to I than ever—“ yon sing very well—too wei’l I “ I t is the qnnie—it is the same!—I am I swinging about a depot in the distance j
1 11
’ ’ 1----11—
‘
-------- »
------ .u, ,
l_ i---- , trains were switching.

acret tor sale. 1 or free copy of *• Ranson Pacific Hoiuu
■tend.” iddreu L and t'ooauilMloner, S*lia*

LtOior (made by VVqlla, Kichaftlson

attended tQv

Burlington, Vt.,>tokeep it np-to the !most swill-fed pigs forpure w ater should
“*■—tiard.___________
_____
lend to their having it regularly.

W

ju r is t.

Q uestions, suggestions, information, records of ex

perience, notes or articles on any departm ent of flori
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators or
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to
•* Editor of Floral D epartm ent,” a t this office.

[From the New York Tribune of March 5J

CHINA AND T H E CHINESE.
A L ecture

by

R e v . D b . N ewman .

A RAP AT CONGRESS.

SWORN EVIDENCE. S O L A R

In view of these great commercial
advantages aw aiting our fuller accep
tance, it was a crime against our na
tional commerce for Congress to pass The following Cure is probably th e m o st re«
th at auti-Em igration bill. I t was be
m ark a b le ever effected by any m edical
cause W estern nations forced themselves
prep aratio n for th e tre a tm e n t
upon the Chinese th a t the Chinese in
of C a ta rrh :
turn have become em igrants for trade
Gentlemen,—I
hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
and pleasure. They have gone to Jav a,
for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
to M alacca, to India, to Cuba and Pe terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
ru. I t is true th a t many of those in spells,
weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
hard and constant cough, severe pain across
Cuba and Pern are coolie slaves, but it tonsils,
the chest, and every Indication of consumption. My
jf ------------—
- "* ached
'
' e time.
The----matter
accumulated
s
all the
t
is not true th at such is the character of head
________ .requently at night I would-Bprlng out of
the Chinese on the Pacific slope. Mr. bed,
It seemed to me, a t the point of suffocation. I
then have recourse to every means In my power
Blaine showed his consummate igno would
to dislodge the muens from my throat and head before
able to Bleep again. ”
’-•*
rance of great historic facts, which every being
tonsils were ulcerated and
American statesm an should know, when with difficulty swallow. 1 nnanv consi--------------------surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but a t his
he declared th at the Chinese in Ameri request postponed It. The constant inflammation And
in my throat caused by tho poisonous mat
ca are coolie slaves. The government ulceration
ter dropping down from my head had bo Irritated and
my lungs that I coughed Incessantly, —a deep,
of Portugal, in 1874, made it a penal of inflamed
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects
of
this
so that IlostfleBh.grew pale, and
fence for Portugese vessels to carry showed everydisease,
Bymptom of an early death by consump
tion. When matters had reached this Btage, or about
Chinese coolies, aud from th a t time the __________
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Cubs fob Catabbh. After using the first bottle I be
slave trade at Macao has been abolish gan
to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed t ’
head as I had not known It to bo for yet
ed. The British colonial governmentjat my
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges, I t stopped
Hong Kong has made the most vigorous m y cough in three days. By using It as a gargle I soou
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
and successful efforts to suppress the so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, tho buzzing noises in my
coolie traffic. And Sir Charles W ing head
ceased, my senses of seeing aud or hearing were
restored, and every svmptom ofdlseuse that
field, in a speech in the House of Com completely
had reduced me to tho verge or the grave disappeared
use ofSasroBD’s Radical Ccub fob Catarrh .
mons on M ay 23, 1873, declared th at byI the
have been thus explicit because, as a druggist. I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, aud
the em igrants who go from China to hope
to convince many that this is a great renic JI am familiar with too treatment of Catarrh a_ ____
California go of their own free will, and tlscd
by the best physicians, and have consulted the
eminent about my ca3e. I have used every kind
said, “ To immigration thus conducted, most
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
I disclaim all opposition.”
period ofslx years past, and have, while following their
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